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Andover Mourns Fallen Fri~~~~~-ft-ends HENRY LOUIS GATES JR.-
DEB UTS ENC YCLOPEDIA

JOHN W. JORDAN, 1982-1999 K, ,,,AP I N 
Dies in Car Accident

Near Roxbury, NY Leading Black intellectual Speaks for Addison
Home By WENDY HUANG AND MICHAEL TAI

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Henry Louis Gates Jr., chair of the three of his friends, became known
* By ROSS PERLIN Afro-American Studies Department at locally as the "Fearsome Foursome"

As teachers and students refurned .. ~~Harvard University, delivered a lecture after they mobilized their community
to campus this September, they were in Tang Theater last Sunday. The first to force the Blue Jay Restaurant to

* greeted by the tragic news of rising .of a series of events sponsored by the desegregate.
senior John W. Jordan's death in a July Addison Gallery Of American Art, the After attending Phillips Exeter
car accident, The community gathered speech was made in conjunction with Academy, Professor Gates graduated
to remember Jordan, who went by the one of two exhibits currently showing from Yale sumnia cum laude , and later

0 name of Jarvis during his three years at in the Addison, To Conserve a Legacy: earned his M.A. and Ph.D. in English
Andover, at the first All-School Meet- American Art fromn Historically Black Literature from Glare College at the
ing last Thursday, September 16. Colleges. University of Cambridge

"I discovered a person with consid- The series continues through the Professor Gates remained in Lon-
erable self-awareness and creativity, a end of October. Upcoming events don for a stint working for Time maga-
person with immense earnestness, gen- include a Bobby McFerrin concert, an zine before returning to Yale to teach.
erosity and depth of emotion," said artists dialogue with David Driskell He later moved to Cornell University
Dan Schwerin '00 in his memorial trib- ~-',and Martin Puryear, a panel discussion where, in 1989, he published his first
ute. Schwerin was Jordan's roommate ____-' featuring three of the artists show-______
during their junior and upper years and e ' ased, a Stan Strickland and Ascension Continued on Page A2, Column I
is also editor-in-chief The Phillipian. L.Gree/TzePiflpin concert, and a conservation demonstra-

"Now he will never return. Those LticT on. Closing the series will be a con-
of us who knew will never have the John "Jarvis" Jordan 00 at the Great Wall of China in July of 1998. cert by the Coleridge String Quartet.
chance to see what kind of person he _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

was going to turn out to be," said i T T 7 ' Lo t ' ' ' ' Professor Gates
Schwerin. JohnL r. K~ennedy Jr. ' LostOff aruia's Vmneyard

Jordan died on July 7 at the age of _________

16 from head injuries received in an and sister-in-law Lauren Bessette last West, not far from the secret service's A nationally respected authority on
automobile accident in Shandanken, By PAIGE AUSTIN July have brought fond recollections of encampment in the basement of the African American literature, Professor
New York, not far from his hometown his PA experiences to many of his for- Andover Inn. He quickly found his Gates is currently the W.E.B. DuBois
of Roxbury. The crash left another The story of John F. Kennedy Jr.'s mer peers, teachers, and to the commu- passion in the theatrical arena and Professor Of the Humanities, Chair of 
-~young man dead and two others introduction to Phillips Academy still *nity that will continue to treasure his spent much of his'time thereafter Afro-American Studies, and Director

injured. ~~~~~~~~conjures up fond memories for his memory long after he is gone. rehearsing for and performing in the of the W.E.B. DuBois Institute for
injured. ~~~cluster soccer coach of one term, Fac- "H a retfin o ae daalprdcin.Isuoe Afro-American Research at Harvard. r~

Junior Year ulty Emeritus Hal Owen. "A friend when you're a teenager at a place that heads of school nlways have snapshot The San Francisco Chronicle hailed
from New York knew John was comn- takes itself as seriously as Andover recollections," says former Head of him as the "lead player, coach, and

Schwerin described Jordan's time ing for an interview and arranged to because John was very skilled at not School Ted'Sizer, who reigned during general mnanager of Harvard's 'dream -~2

at Andover starting with his first meet him after he arrived. He spirited taking himself too seriously," remem- Kennedy's tenure at PA. "Mine of team"'. of black intellectuals - a team
impressions: "I met him the first day him around campus, and they managed bers his close friend of 23 years, class- John Kennedy is as an actor." that includes scholars Cornel West and ' '

of my junior year in September of to completely shake the suits so that mate Ed Hill '79. "He was fearless; he "His performances were wonder- William Julius Wilson.
1996 in the driveway of Pease House. there was a period for about two hours walked down the seet and did what- ful. He was just terrifi( and he loved Born in Piedmont, West Virginia, 
He was pudgy and had scraggly hair where the Secret Service had absolute- ever the hell he wanted to do. That acting so much that he threw himself just four years before the landmark 

- dow to is souldrs tat ddn'tlook ly no idea where John was. He was kind of carefree attitude made him into every performnance," said Andover Bonv or fEuaincs
pariul ar clene s wderiing a having a nice conversation with his very popular at PA. He did not enclose secretary Dickie Thiras, of the widely-PrfsoGaewsonofteist e -

overszed drk te shit adertisng a friend while the Secret Service were himself or cut himself off... I think famed campus hub Dickie's Desk. African-American students to attend .* -

first-person shooter computer game - gigqityotothimid.thttewyh'lbreebrdb Rcainhsbstfedsteti- integrated public schools. Growing up
Hexen or Doom. I had been worrying in theitl ot fSouthmnd."tduringayhe theremmbrecivila rightses fied'stherainth Sothduinrtesivi Thes raPDhur/lhePlilipan

about ho my oommat wouldbe fo So began the PA career of John his friends at PA is that he just couldn't cal success, Hill notes it was none too
mbost oft4houyrdrive toul Andfor Kennedy '79. Held in high esteem by help but leave a smile on everyone's surprising. "He was tall and very hand- Professor Gates took an interest early Henry Louis Gates Jr. delivering

mos o te hurdrvetoAnovr laI t f his ergtic ses f ,,______on in social issues, He, along with his lecture last Sunday in Tangand when I saw Jarvis my heart sank casne r5eegcsneo face.-Cniudo aeAClm Theater.
and I think I heard my parents gasp." humor, his unstinting loyalty to--his CooughnJohnobrouhtehismandato-I

Last Sunday, Jordan's math friends and his ceaseless desire to live ry secret service protection to campus
teacher for his first two years at PA, as just another one of the guys, the along with him his first year at PA, fewin g OP 

Kathryn Lucier Green recounted her only son of American's 201 century denymtat heslidnll busseailsslPAntoOGMnUNU
first time meeting Jordan: "The very royal couple passed his three years at campus life. An unfailing member of 
first day that he was in class, I was get- 'PA with unforgettable spirit and the upper-left dining hall scene and Bo b _riDo P rf r i O V R S T

tignicknames.., and he said Jarvis." charisma. The tragic deaths of Mr. devoted fan of the Rolling Stones, John
Cotinued on Page A8, Column 4 Kendhswf aoy este spent his first two years in Steams By ROSS PERLIN

This Wednesday, the 1999 Kayden quartet of vocalists from Andover NEW SCHEDULE
A f ~ ' .Fellow Bobby McFerrin - a musician -High School, and perhaps an addition-_________

I L-l~~om mu-1--lity Service, Pro (train ~~~~who has as many. talents as he has al small choral group from another'DULPEOSAOPD

albums - will arrive on campus to local school. Mr. Thomas remarked,'DULPEI SAOTDrd give a concert and lead a masterclass "My sense is that the masterclass will
frstudent musicians. McFerrin is a be an opportunity for a group to impro-Honored with Leadership Award ~ ~~~~~~~~vocalist with eleven studio albums to vise with [Mr. McFerrin]." The session Schedule Office Plagued

his credit, and he has explored genres will be held also in Cochran Chapel By Several Early
as diverse as jazz, classical, and pop and is open to the public. -

music, although "Circlesongs," his The son of two classically trained GlitchesONE OF SE VENTY SCHOOLS
most recent album, is comprised musicians, McFerrin was born in New
entirely of improvised vocals. York City in 1950 and began studying

Four Leader Schools -. , (The Bernard and Mildred Kayden music 6 years later. During high school B ED UN
Fund has been responsible, according and later at California State Universi- Traditionally, the first of week of

Plan Late October -to Music Instructor William Thomas, ty/Sacramento and Cerritos College, he classes is a hectic time for the PA comn-
Conference for bringing "a rather stellar group of studied the piano and pursued his inter- uty Howreeris ar thereio asa

-. guests" to PA in the last few years. est in music theory. By 1977, he had more prhninadcnuina 
Every autumn, the fund alternates toured the country with numerous result of the new schedule. Many

By PAIGE AUSTIN Ibetween the Theater and Music groups and had decided to pursue his arudcm shveoidsmep-
Departments, and this year Mr. vocal talents. It was still not until 1980 cific concerns about the new schedule,

Long considered a pioneer in the Thomas and Music Department Chair that his debut at the Playboy Jazz Fes- including mixed reactions to the dou-
world of institutionalized service, PA's~ Chris Walter asked McFerrin to visit tival, and his show-stopping perfor- blesprosada.roo lse tfa
community service program earned and perform on campus. Mr. Thomas mance in New York the next year, cat- The new scheduling, voted in by
National Service Learning Leader -considers the fund "an extraordinary apulted him to fame in the musical th I~ ut~atyadfesfo h
School status last May. The award, benefit" and credits it with bringing world. ol the cults laster, dffe rodth
funded by the Corporation for Nation- stars "of international reputation" - McFerrin' s first, self-titled album afternoon classes, rotating All-School
al Service, a government organization, such as poet Derek Walcott, last year's followed in 1982. Throughout the next Meetings on Wednesdays, and Satur-
and granted to 70 secondary schools fellow, and soprano Denise Graves, 8 years, the singer collaborated with day classes schedule.
this year, means both recognition and a who came in 1997 - to PA. Mr. Wal- some of the finestjazz musicians of the Besides the schedule, there have
call to extend service-learning to other ter concurred, saying, "The Kayden era - working with pianist and song- been a few other changes in the Dean
schools. Fund allows us to have somebody real- writer Joe Zawinul and the group M-an- of Studies Office since last year.

Still in its first year of develop- ly special come every year." hattan Transfer on "Another Night in 'Corbin Lang, Instructor of Math,
ment, the Service Learning School pro-' Courtesy of the Community Service Department McFerrin is set to arrive late Tunisia," which won two Gramimy began his first year as Scheduling Offi-
grseks to ftorgerv c c ounit o fMichael Tonelli 00, Nicole Rucker 01, Katherine Otway '00, and PA Wednesday morning, just before a C2ontinued on Page A3, Column I Continued on Page A3, Column 3

school withstron servce prgrams Community Service Director Chad Green with Senator Ted Ketnedy. welcome lunch prepared in his honor.
who will hare ideas and encourage -.-- 
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Peabody MsuOpens New CS DEPARTMENT Nw u mr
,Exhibit 'on rhatIndians RECEIVES FIRST______________

BY KEVIN BARTZ ,~~~~TY ATAhh NEWS Al SPORT Bl_____________ QUTTONO HEWE

This Friday marks the opening of ty for Ms. Rosenmeier to pursue her NATIONAL AW1ARDJ QUOTATIONO OFITHEB1WEEB

the latest exhibit at PA's Robert S. curiosity, but, in the words of _________Henry Louis Gates Jr. Field Hockey Beats Milton "Iwiflgo tomy grave defending

Peabody Museum of Archaeology, Peabody's Museum Manager Sara Continued From Page Al, Column 1 Speaks for Addison The. girls field hockey team started out Afrirnative Action"

entitled "Mikwitemanej Mik- Germain, also "1a very moving experi-TefeditlcuaHnrLos the season with a bang by beating HMivLui Gis R

manaqi'k," which means "Let Us ence" for the more than 40 mi'inaq to spread the knowledge gained on ou Gates Jr. spoke in Tang last Sunday as tonr' 4-o, sweloenews givelas duning his lecture last Sunday

Remember the Old Mi'kmaq." elders who saw them. campus to other school's seeking to a part of the Addison Gallery's exhibit ya' orsoig .B

Released in conjunction with a These memories and nearly half of icroaesuntitoldrship To Conserve A Legacy. He debuted ______________

similar collection in Nova Scotia, the original formithe rpotionsuhabkent olderve Encarta Africana 2000 and described Football Falls to Cushing 
Caadthm dslayleto fetue oreSota than o gnaio poorph fomte pstos uhaboltwudsre the history of the project, which dated The Andover football team lost to ArsB 7

Canaa, he ispay eatres oretha fondaionfor the exhibit. As a result, as a resource for other schools devel-' from W.E.B. DuBois and the tn of Cushing by one point last Saturday.
especially ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Although it was only a preseason Peiw n eiw

80 photogrphs highlihting the ub it iS ntable in is thorough oping service programs. Inaddition to the century. p. Al scimgtecntest offered a first Alida Pason writes about the English
ture of the nmi'knaq Indians. depiction of the mi'kmaq culture this interchange, various conferencesscimgteo

Anthropologist Frederick Johnson before Canadian Indian regulations and presentations will take place over JonJra 0 n F r 7 lmse of how the team may fare this theatre troupe HoiPolloi and editor

is largely responsible for the pho- after the 1930s. the coming -years. Remembered season. p). B 1 Margot Chandler reviews, -the Addi- 

tographs, which are a result of exten- . Additionally, it also focuses on the Though this is only the National The community gathered to remember son's new To Conserve a Legacy

sive~ visits to- numerous mi'kmaq vil- role these harsh government policies of Service Learning program's first year, John "Jarvis" Jordan '00 and John F. Girls Soccer Wins Twice exhibit. Also, dance and music pre-

lags in13 i erhofrlcto n icrmnto lydi the program received scores of appli- Kennedy Jr. '79 at the first All-School The girls soccer team started out the views, film and book reviews, and a

ethnological information." transforming the mi'krnaq communi- cations from across the nation last Meeting on September 16. They both seasonbc rucn itn42adS.takwt o ietrMr uesy
Seven years later, he became the ties, ~~~~~~~~spring. Administered by both individ- died this past summer in tragic crashes. Marks 6-0. The wins fueled hopes that p.B6-7

curator of the Peabody, where he Centered in the Atlantic Provincesulsaesdprmnso dcto .A Bi O M NA YA1
served for over 30. During this time, Quebec, Maine, and Massachusetts, and the national orgainization Learn ComntSevcHnrdCO M NA Y6-
he "focused on reconstructing the the mi'kmaq Indians have, unlike other and Serve America, the program chose CommnitsAaey svie fonried By ocrTe i n i

at least one leader school from each Pilp cdm a n fol ie By ocrTe i n i
past," using artifacts obtained from his native groups, experienced prolonged pripangsteOlyecdry pnivate schools named National Ser- The boys soccer team tied Nobles 2-2 Editorial

participating svcetearingLeaer.chols.Coisemacsrimageandthen beat BB&N It is time to take stock after the daho 
travels through Mi'kmna'ki, the mi'k- survival, which is a result of their scolveecnieedfrti er ity erice Dectr chadls Grenm - in th fcirstaeagmeThtam JnW ari'0 andthescato
maq homeland, thus permanently skilled use of natural resources. thssrn ru fmdl col n Serlc studet r avld rWash- went ontoJtieirooks 0-.np.tBeColumbie.rp.aA
establishing PA's unique link to the In fact, the exhibit explains that ntionwidein wil greeofie similsar ngtn D.C.ra touacet thaed. p. Walh weto oteBoka-BIClmie .A

northeast Indians. mi'kmaq ancestors remember the nainiewlreevasmlrigtnD..oacpthewrdp A
Two years go, Peabod's Out- "oder generaions not a living on honor, followed by elementary schools Boys Water Polo Defeated by Opinions
Twoyeas goPeaod's ut-"odergenraion no a liingon the next year. Andover Prepares for McFerrin Rival Exeter News Editor Michael Tai remembers

reach and Repatriation Coordinator 'reserves,' but in their own communi- The first opportunity for exchange Ten time Grammy Award winner The team was crushed by Exeter 20-5, Jordan, other writers take on Burma,

Leah Rosenineier rediscovered John- ties, and moving freely through the and recognition provided by the pro- Bobby McFerrin is scheduled to per- beat Hopkins 13-7, and lost to Loomis- East Timor, the Classics Department,

son's 200 original photographs. land." Even today, the mi'kmaq people gram came in late June, -when repre- form in Cochran Chapel Wednesday. Chaffee 12- 1. p. B8 and the nature of faith. p. A6-7

Fascinated with the prospect of a number more than 20,000 with more sentatives from all winner schools tray- The Kayden Visiting Fellow will also

study of mi'kmiaq culture, Ms. Rosen- than 1,600 of these living in Maine or eled to Washington, D.C. for a lead a workshop for student musicians. Le' rs
meier contacted native mi'kmaq Massachusetts., three-day conference. Student CS p . Al FEATURES B4-5 English Instructor Nina Scott and Dr.

friends from Nova Scotia who shared In the words of native Murdeva coordinators Katherine Otway '00, John Briley '5 p. A7

her interest. Marshall, "you can't learn to be mi'k- Mike Tinelli '00 and Nickole Rucker New Schedule Instituted Summer Vacation and the
They also suggested showing the maq from the books - you have to '01 accompanied Mr. Green to the TeAcademy adopted the new block Year______Ahead_____

photographs to today's mi'kmaq feel it." conference, where they accepted PA's scdle peris fad aomWenesdayhAll- Marcus Taylor, Patirica Bell-Thorn- Corrections
elders, planting the seed for this most The Peabody has provided live certificate of excellence on behalf of School Meeting. . Al so, Hillary Fitzpatrick, Sydney Freas

rec6ent exhibit. audio stations at which visitors may the school. The award was symbolical- wrote about their vacations from The caption on the renovations

Although Ms. Rosenmeier could listen to genuine elders recounting the ly offered to all the participants in the New Faculty Welcomed Andover, while Paul Crowley, David photos in the September 12 special edi-

riot recover Johnson's notes from the stories of their lives and a video community service program at last Thirteen new faculty members and 10 Frisch, Luke LeSaffre and Sara Cot6 tion were reversed. The newly painted
expedition, the project was an instant describing the mi'kmaq in the 20th week's All-School meeting by Head of teaching fellows joined Phillips Acad- considered the upcoming year. Smith House was above, while the

School Barara Chase.emy this year amid a national teacher pp. B4-5 halved Hardy House was below.
suiccess. Not only was it an opportuni- century. ShoBabrCas.shortage. p. A3

N oted Scholar Henry Louis Gates Jr. Lectures; W
-%n U -g a cy ,E x~~~~~1">hib it days offers plenty of eager envelope stuffers.Addison Opens To Con.)serve a LeayvLLDci l tetafcit n u f h ceuigof~ hs

Continued From Page Al, Column 5 5. Exeter - With PA kids stuck in class asExetr latePA ass 5tck pmlassas the as pm, RedsResare

book, The Signifying Monkey: Towardstciguonpaie n.

a Theory of Afro-American Literary '~Science - New double periods allow Perrin to finally S l t an atdm in

Criticism - class, butrno one has been able to find Watt ever since he created that

-Professor Gates has written, edited, - lc ole last week.

and co-edited a number of volumes on t Network - Students benefit from fast dorm connections, but Comp
African American literary criticism - "'USA reports record earnings.
and history. He also taught at Duke______ _________________
University before taking his current New Schedule -Some seniors stuck with four classes and no Eng-

appointment at Harvard. In 1997, Time lish. Rumor has it Avi1T has acquired rights to Colored Diagrams for

magazine named Professor Gates as -uei 
ula hsc aoaoy

-one of the "25 Most Influential Amen-i~- All-School Meting - So much for uniding on Fridays. Plus, no

cans." post-meeting crash ntemiro olwdb the sweet sight of
The Phillipian. 

The Lecture and Encarta Africana 

After two brief introductions by - AcademyadNo iae
Assistant Head of School RebeccaA w rNo n na e
Sykes and Dean of the Office of Coin- -Tai a P n to rent F l
munity and Multicultural Development Present --

Bobby Edwards, Professor Gates took -- 

-the podium. "~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ;By WENDY HUANG
Beginning with a brief history of -1'%-- ,ote aeyAarMoiae nluigWrdWr L h hns

W.E.B. DuBois' efforts to produce an ote-adm wrdnmnae nluigWol a 1,te hns

"'Encyclopedia Africana," Professor filmmnaker Renee Tajima-Pena arrives Cultural Revolution, the Civil Rights

Gates traced Encarta Afiricana's roots -'on campus tomorrow to present her movement, Vietnam, and other mod-

to the early 20"' century. He spoke on 1'-- ~.documentary My America ... (or honk em events.

DuBois' life-long struggle to create the -if you love Buddha). Described as "a During Ms. Tajima-Pena's trip, she

encyclopedia and on his final product rollicking ride across the changing ter- meets up with two Korean teenage

that focused only on the African conti- D. Kurs/ Thze Phillipian rain of American culture," the film has brothers who call themselves the Seoul

nent, omitting African-American histo- A piece of artwork from the current Addison Gallery of American Art exhibit To Conserve a Legacy. quickly become one of the most highly Brothers when rapping in Seattle, for-

ry, because of his anger towards the acclaimed documentaries about the mer activists Bill and Yuri Kochiyama

United States. like to see after-school programs in cast in marble. over 60 paintings, drawings, and comn- Asian American experience. in Mississippi, and a few eighth-gener-

Professor Gates focused next on churches that would not be for reli- Co-organized by the Addison positions, the display is at times over- The presentation, including the ation Filipino beauty queens in New

his own life and his own journey creat- gious study but rather for technology Gallery and The Studio Museum in shadowed by To Conserve a Legacy. film and a question and answer period, Orleans. 

ing Encaria Africana. On his experi- classes. He commented that "it's not Harlem, this project also aims to help The six artists featured are George begins at 7 p.m. in Kemper Auditori- Film critic B. Ruby Rich wrote:

ence at Yale, he spoke of trying to back to the future, but black to the HBCUs departments train artists, cura- Condo, Laurie Hogan, David McGee, um. Immediately following will be a "With the filmmaker herself acting as

understand and learn his identity. He future." Bridging the digital divide, "a tors, and art historians. Restoring and John O'Reilly, Elaine Reichek, and reception for Ms. Tajimna-Pena in the narrator, My America keeps its tone.-

*commented, "There are many ways to metaphorical form of slavery," by get- recovering the works created numer- Nicholas Kahn with Richard Selesnick. Underwood Room. The evening' ~ resolutely upbeat and inquisitive -

be black ... [and] you have to leamn how ting African-Americans online is a pri- -ous interning opportunities for the Mr. Condo, a native of Concord, events are 'being sponsored by the she's a roving reporter with insider cre-

to be black." ority for Gates, and he has donated HBCU students. New Hampshire, has ten abstract por- Asian Society and the Abbot Academy dentials who takes us along for the

Professor Gates explained how numerous copies of Encarta Africana Curators Richard J. Powell, chair traits hanging in the Addison. Mr. Association. ride. Like Freud, she knows thle value

affirmative action opened the gates to to schools and churches across the of the department of art and art history Condo captures half imaginary crea- Aya Murata, Advisor to Asian and of a good joke; unlike him, she doesn't

Yale, a "place that looked like Africa country. at Duke University, and Jock Reynolds tures in this umique series of portraits, Asian American Students, said, "I have, mind poking fun at herself. Yet' her

to me" just two years after the program Following Professor Gates' '65, director of the Yale University Ant influenced by Aldous Huxley's writ- high hopes that [the film] brings out a strategy makes her message no less
began. ~~~~~~remarks, his colleague Karen Dalton Gallery and former director of the ings. large portion of our Asian/Asian serious. The real road that Tajiina-Pena

After finishing school, Professor demonstrated Encarta Africana and Addison, direct the show. Drawing her inspiration from the American population on campus, as is traversing is the delicate one separat-

Gates tried to bring back his hero's Encarta Aficana 2000. Although tech- The curators organized the exhibit artistic styles of the seventeenth and well as all students and faculty mem- ing public and private, group identity

dream, Encyclopedia Africana, in nical problems plagued the presenta- into six themes. These include Forever eighteenth centuries, Ms. Hogan's bers, so it can be an educational and and individual personality, and she

1979. Fresh out of school, Professor tion, Professor Dalton showed the Free: Emancipation Visualized; The paintings present the viewer with con- enjoyable experience for those who ain't no tourist."

Gates had not yet established himself extensive amount of information and First Americans; Training the Head, tradictions between her serene style attend. It's certainly an opportunity for

and could only raise $50,000 out of the the multimedia capabilities of the CD- the Hand, and the Heart; The Ameni- and subtly unusual images. Our community to learn more about the The Filmmaker

$2 million his publisher required. ROM. can Portrait Gallery; American Expres- An artist known for using, his Paint- experiences of Asian Americans in this

Once Professor Gates joined Han- sionism; and Modera Lives, Modem ings to comment on racial concerns, country."Bs nw o ietn h cd
yard's aculty n 1991,he agai turnedTo Conserve a Legacy Impulses. McGee is works out of a studio in

yars aentin to9 the ncycloped The exhibit will remain at the Houston, Texas, creating paintings thateryAadnmatdWoKldWs attention to the encyclopedia. ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The Film Vincent Chin (1983), Ms. Tajiina-Pena
Receivin preimiaryfunin fro An enlarged banner of a man Addison, the second stop on its three deptict minority figures in them. HeI I .
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PAWelcomes Thirteen New Faculty MembersPITROFTEWK

Despite Reported National Teaching Shortage p~ 
Ten New Teaching Fellows Also Join Academy

that, like a diverse student body, the transition from Ohio to Massachu- Thayer Zaeder, is a graduate of PA's
By ZACHARY JACOBS "diversity in faculty gives us a much setts, Mr. Domina explains that he class of 1983. After serving as a teach-By ZACHARY JACOBS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4richer cultural backbone."'The IRT has "was excited to take on the challenges ing fellow in the 1987-88 school year,

As the 1999-2000 school year a working relationship with 36 univer- of such a, strong school" Mr. Zaeder pursued a graduate degree
begins, the Phillips Academy commu- sities, and continues to expand its Maressa Grieco, the second addi- at the University of Minnesota. Mr.
nity welcomes 13 new faculty ruem- sphere of influence. tion to the English department holds a Zaeder explains that returning to
hers including seven new instructors, Discerning those who have the B.A. from Wellsley College and an Andover as a teacher "is a totally dif-
In an era of nation-wide public high potential to be fantastic teachers from M.A. from the University ofNorth ferent perspective... I feel privileged to
school teacher shortage, Andover had the rest of the pool of applicants is a Carolina. Ms. Grieco served as a teach- be back." W
no problem attracting highly qualified difficult task. According to Mr. Wise, ing fellow during the 1995-96 school Andover also warmly receives
teachers to fill vacancies left by retire- the academy looks for applicants who year and stayed on the following acad- Alexandra Cornelius as the new asso-
ments, leaves of absence, and sabbati- ar wl-trained, care about students, emic year through 1997. Ms. Grieco is ciate director of IRT, H. Manning Cur-
cals. In addition to 10 new teaching and are energetic and charismatic." excited about returning to Andover tiJsanwc-os oneo nPn
fellows who are leading classes for the Rev. Zaeder asserts that, in addition to full-time. Knoll, Virginia M. Fay as the new 
first time, four of last year's teaching exceptional academic qualifications, The final new English instructor, assistant director of college counseling,
fellows have returned to take on inter- teachers must be "people who want to Catherine Tousignant '88 holds a B.A. Vivien Valenzuela as a new admission
im positions. join a residential community and have and M.A. from the University of Vir- counselor, Marten Wennik as the new ~4'~'

H~igh school teaching shortages are a commitment to classroom educa- ginia. In addition to teaching at UVA associate dean of admission, and Keith
caused, in part, by low stafting salaries tion." from 1993-98,. Ms. Tousignant was White as the new coordinator of the
and by a general feeling among poten- -The foreign languages have experi- also a teaching fellow at Andover in associate program and admission of4
tial educators that high school teaching enced no change in their permanent the 1992-93 school year and has previ- I.R.T.4
is undesirable. So far, Andover has not faculty with the exception of the Japan- ously taught at the PA Summer Ses- Returning teaching fellows include

beenaffctedas ppliant coninu to ese department, which acquired the Sion. Scott Hoenig and Daniel Schneider of r~~i

express interest in teaching at the acad- wisdom of Teruyo S. Bourne. Ms. Paul Cemota joins the chemistry the math department, Sarah Manekin
emy. According to Rev. Philip Zaeder, Bourne received an undergraduate' department with a B.A. from Princeton of the history & social science depart-
dean of faculty, this school's "treasures degree from Sennan-Gaukin Universi- and a Ph.D. from the University of ment, and Marino Inchaustegui of the . 2

-faculty, students, museums, and tra- ty in Japan and an M.A. at- the Univer- California at Berkley. Mr. Cernota Spanish department. 
ditions of educatiofi - makes it a sity of North Carolina. She looks for- confirms that he is "very excited about Although having four teaching fel-
school that appeals very much to ward to this school year, and hopes to being at Andover; the resources and lows return to teach another year is
potential teachers." In the case of the realize her ambitious plans for the the students are top notch." uncharacteristic, these instructors
English department, there were over Japanese program. Emily Trespas, originally from the proved themselves worthy of the honor
150 applications for only three open One of three new English instruc- town of Andover, is one of two new art with their outstanding commitment to
positions. tors, Jeffrey Domina, has taught at the instructors this year. With a B.A. from education last year.

The Institute for Recruitment of UnvriySho nCeead ho MutHloeand an 'M.S.A. from Many students worry that with the 
Teachers (IRT), founded by Kelly for the last two years. Originally from Cornell, Ms. Trespas returns to PA retirement of many "veteran" teachers/ .
Wise, aims to attract outstanding the Boston area, Mr. Domina has an having taught at Summer Session, and and the hiring of new teachers, the
minority college students to prepare for undergraduate degree from Duke Uni- professes that she "always wanted to number of upper level and elective
careers in education. Now acting as versity and a M.A. in English from the teach at Andover." courses will dwindle. However, this D. Kurs! The Phillipian
Director of IRT, Mr. Wise believes University of Virginia. In reaction to The second new art teacher, S. issue does not appear to be problemat- Tyler Grace '00 shows his school spirit during orientation two weeks ago.

ias some electives, many of which Grace is participating in the annual Main Street Blue Key S9ciety greet-
ic ing of new students, t~~he first event of the three-day orientation. On Mon-Winner M e~er in TA NEW II~'~1U'I~' ere designedspecificall by the old day night, Blue Keys led their new students down to Pine Knoll for the~.J~aL~nlly VtJ.IIIJA/.L c.eff in insrutorEhve uredoveDtUneLfc- burning of the "A". West Quad North co-Head Zach Frechette '00 corn-PA uty. In some cases, new teachers may mented, "I think the new kids aNapeciated theeerry and spirit ofGive_ W ednesday PA Concert ADOPTED BY PA ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~design their own electives in areas of all the Blue Keys involved." Add( ]FIgstaff Blue Key ate MacmillanG ive W ednesdav r X I "OPTED BY ~~~~~~~~~wnpatiula iteess.'00, "To see the looks on the new students' faces a they passed Main________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Street was a reward in itself." West Quad North Blue Key-Mchael Tai

Continued From Page Al, Column 4 Deutsche Oper Berlin, among many 1~~~00 nodded his head in agreement.
others. CniudFo aeAClm 

awards; and wihjzmnHerbie Han- At the saetime, McFerrin pur- cer earlier this month. Mr. Lang filled e
cock nd Wane Shrteramongoth- sued his interests in jazz and folk the position formerly held by Instructor .g

ers, on "Spontaneous Inventions" in music, working with Corea in 1993 on ofRsia itr vc M.Ln
1986. During the same period, he "Play." an album that gained McFerrin describes his term so far as "going ~~,.
launched a tour of Germany that would his tenth Grammy Award. In rapid suc- pretty smoothly." l i V 1 K."'
set a high standard for his live, solo cession, then, came "Bang!Zoom," a PA has also adopted a different F 0 "~l*~E "V
performances. selection of his own compositions computer program to keep track of all

This decade, McFerrin has further recorded with members of the Yellow- the different aspects of block classes.
broadened the spectrum of his musical jcesan"Ccsog"anlbm Students can try DataTel, the program N O V
interests, continuing to explore both he created spontaneously with the now in use, to check their classes on 0

whatMr. homa cals "hs jaz rote" Voicestra in 1997. Most recently, Mr. dm ocmlit fso- ] j0-c a 2 ' i ~~S 9
and a program of classical music inter- Mcernwn nsbaia owr Responedime to cheulaingo prob- 1 .-. '.m *.ui.z .. .

ests. After "Simple Pleasures," the on an opera commissioned by the San lems, Dean of Studies Vincent Avery

wide hit "Don't Worry Be Happy," working in collaboration on the project the schedules to be settled. This was a ADVERTISEMENT
McFerrin worked with his group Voic- with librettist Tony Kushner. very unusual beginning of the school ~--~- lT At' 
estra, weaving together the complex Of ths year's Kayden Fellow, Mr. year because of the long weekend in THE~ EYESI H7A VL i
arrangements of the songs on his 1990 Walter remarked, "There's nobody addition to the way we began the
album, "Medicine Music." quite like him.... He doesn't fit into any planned schedule. So I'm not clear that By Kareli Lavwence

Three albums since then have category." In addition, Mr. Thomas it has been much slower at this point."
solidified McFerrin's reputation as an said that "one of the reasons for choos- Gail Ralston, administrative assis- Andover Eye Care is not to be mllissed. ' hey, re new to Andover. but ae~ hardly newv-comners to
conductor and interpreter of classical ing him is that he does jazz and he does tant to the Dean of Studies Office,
music. On "Hush," he teamed up with casalmi,"othtewllop- explained, "Its just a little slower this eye-care. Located at 77 Main Street, behind the rIuse of Clean. and across te parking- lol train the
renowned cellist Yo-Yo Ma to produce fuilly "affect a very broad cross-section year because we have to stop and tink 'Andover Bookstore. Andover Eye Care is the newest addition to the Reading Eve~ Associate' anid
a gold record with a mix of classical of students." It is this very agility that what we're doing and what the impact Vvakefield .I-ve Associates' farnil. hi-s roup has beeni arin- for ie area's ;. 1zion needs fo6r nearly' 20
favorites, McFerrin originals, and a most critics praise and most audiences is of what the requested changes are. I II- 
version of the title song, "Hush, Little enjoy in McFerrin." What we're seeing is with the double year"." -

Baby."In 195, Mc~rrin nd the The Nw YorkTimeswrote f the periods you can't simply slip- in a Proudly promoting hi uh-qUalitA cmnprehensive ServilCe wCith a >in1al -IOM tIch, Andover F ye
Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra- sne,"etaedmkgpole course in a certain time slot without Care's services include: eve exams, coiltact lenses, sUng'4 s na~odBrcil RDOeli

where he had been appointede stated creativeple seeing where that double period falls. . a'e ndasodBrbr'nR.Oeclms
wher hehadb~e apoined reaive aware of what you could do with one So it just involves the extra step of 'the best lasses you've ever had!" lBerberian added, " kw k',e vrobably heard this type of beast
chai th yer bfor - elesed voice done d..Hepitdto a ceknthshdueto maesure weoebt~e o a qu aprax'o -n ear. I sa,, %~ th confidence that we arc the rlfur o eve

"Paper Music," a best-selling collec- new direction for vocal music, so peo- you're not running into a roadblock of care."
tion of McFerrin singing and conduct- ple started listening with a fresh set of a double period of that particular time-Anoe eCa'suieesispprtthinatvocrmhenesod1-nie wh

ing iece by lasscal astes suh as ears." Conscious of McFerrin' s slot." 
Mendelssohn, Bach, and Tchaikovsky. uniqueness. Mr. Walter predicts that "I think its just a situation where- wonderful, warmi antiques, and colors, and ee-catching displatys, it adiates a relaxed. horne-lrie
A collaboration with jazz and classical McFerrin's visit will be "something we're all learning - the administra- atmosphere. Yet. importantly, they offer state-of-the-art technology in rmes and lenses. Desigtner branlds
pianist Chick Corea a year later yielded that students will always remember." tion, the staff, and the students -
"The Mozart Sessions," interpretations Mr. Thmsaresyn,"vr- w'eallann oehn e t abound... Yohji Yamainmoto, Dolce & Gabbana. Calvin Klein, Gioreio Arniani, Mlodo. Flexon, Air-
of two Mozart piano concerti. Other one's very excited to have such an the same timne... We're all learning Titanium, Gucci. Donna Karan, Ralph Lauren. and inarly others! "Our- selection is unmiatched," says Keith
classical credits include work with the extraordinarily versatile musician together. The few things that have been Willis, R~.D.O.. "We heave a framne for Just about everyonec." Both WVillis and N.-rberian pride thernselve~
world's premier symphony orchestras, here." presented we have been able to work o hi bl~ obedclradfc-hpadmryti ihfaemtrasai tlst rvd h
including the New York Philharmonic, out. It's just taking a little longer this 
the Philadelphia Orchestra, and the year."1 best glasses yoli'v~ evyer had!"

Another common grievance Eqally.ii~pressive is their sunglass selection. It certainly rivals anx pecialty sunglass stole with
- - ~~~among students are missing lunch peri-

ods n soe shedues. ue o doble impressive dk-igner choices. Beautifully displayed in "heir huge picture window, are thee very latest in
2~ periods held duringthe third, fourth, or fashioll sms. n addition to the designers already mentioned, they also carry Bolle. Christian Nior. Coyote.

fifth periods, a student may not have a and HUGO BOSS. Check them out! Its never too laie to chanige your iiac!
- ~~~specially designated "Lunch" period. Completing the exceptional eye-care group are Dr., Bud O'Leary, optometrist, Dr. Alan Beaulieu,

- ... ~A handout to all teachers at the
Faculy MetingTuesdy evning optometrist Dr. John MeHale, optometrist, and opticians: Robert Colombo. R.D.O. and Peter Colomobo.

explained the predicament and the R.D.O. (both of whomn call Phillips Academy their alma mater).
school's remedy. Beat the back-to-school rush. and call themi today to have your ees examined. I heir selection of

The handout states that on Mon-
days nd Tesdas, istrutorswith frames is exceptional. f you've already had your annual eye exam, then visit the office for a niew ook.

* - ~double periods ending at the fourth Andover Eye Care is open: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday from 9:30 AM to 6:00 P1M,
- ~~period are required to finish the class Thursday, from 9:30 AM to, 7:30 PM, and Saturday. fromn 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM. Their telephone number s

10 minutes earlier than the schedule
designates. This gives the teacher their (9874-30
90 minute class and the students a total I1 1
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Abbott, Anne S. 6506 i Checrallah, James-Michael M. 2552 Fay, Tami L. 60 on hte .65
Accomando, K. Aynslie 2565 Chen, Phillip G. 6694 Fayanju, Seyi A. 6623 H-orner, Matthew L. 6650
Acheampon g, Kwadwo 6629 :iChen, Po-Yuan 6270 Fearn ley, Lye A. 6759 Horowitz, Ethan R., 6202

Ackerman, Harris G.6160 Chen, Teresa T. '6618 Federico,VN alia B. 2526 Howes, Parker J. 6413
Adler, Jonathan E. 6406 Cheng. Christopher J. 6773 Fee, Stephen M. 6957 Hrdy,'C. Alexandra 6667
Ahamed, Azeem A. 6478 IICheung. Jason P. Y. 6375 Feeny, Eric C.. 653 8 Hsiao, Alexandra W. M. 6113
Ahn, Pyount hyun 2503 Chin, Andrew M. 6242 Felch, Dean H.674HihAaoT.65
Aisenber ,oshua B. 6382 Chin, Meredith M. 678Flcao icn .6744 Hsiu, Aaro T. 6657

A' O~bum 678FlcAnVnen..66 Hu,Me MeinP 654
AJose, OuumA.6547 Chiozzi, Paul V. 2629 Feltman, J. Lawson 6764 Huang, Mli .25

Akade, Aimionoizomo 0. 6718 Chischportich. Stephan P. 6778 Fenlon, Andrew S. 6550 Huang, Vivian 6070
Akor, Chrystal L. 6167 Chiu,, Peter 6209 Ferrando, Cecile A. 6166 Huang, Wendy 6896
Alovisetti, Charles . 2507 Cho, Eric J. 6848' Ferranti, Sarah V. 2573 Hubbard, Erica A. 6473
Anderson, Elizabeth G. 6257 Choi. Christine L. .6101 Ferraro, Craig C. 6661 Hubbard, R. Winslow 6127
Anderson, Jane E. 6507 Choi. Kingsley T. 6248 Ferretti, Lauren E. 6465 Hudson, Meredith A. 6746
Anderson, K. Abbe 6088 Choi, Laurie K. 6263 Filmer, Courtney I:- 6394 Hughes, Christopher R. 6874
Anderson, Tara . 6843 ChridulaTheri er . 6844 Finen, exa J . 6932 Hume, Kathryn E. 2632
Anderson, Marc . 6552 Chr.istduoh ayier . 6852 Finen, exander J. 2509 Hung Melinda J. 2602

Andre, Aldun ~6190 Chung. Eric . 2599 Fiske, Brian P. 2568 Hunt, Andrea C. 6575

Andrienko, Dana 6234 Chung. Yookyun J. 6698, Fitzgerald, Laura M. 2800 Husain, Hadi 6222
Ankeles, Daniel J. - 6531 Chvou. Anthony C. 6674 Fitzpatrick, Hillary J., 2650 Ikeda, Takashi 6170

Anneberg, Christine H. ~~68SS1 Clark. Brian T. ' 6566 Flournoy, Brandi N. 6560 ImbresciJhM.23
Anneberg, Lauren J. 67903 Clark. WVilliam G., III 67IFlouton,'Eli J. 20 InailNcosJ.-2640
Antonaccio, Samphan S. 2604, Clarke. Gregory H4. 6597 Ford, James R. 2721 Ingraham, Laurel B. 2633
A'rakawa, Miho 6228 Cloonan. Brian T. 2540 Ford, Taylor F.. 6112 Intrator. Morgan F. 6287
Arari~pe, Tasso B. M. 6541 ~ Coburn. Tyler 5. 6781 Foster, Ashley F. 6693 Irizarry, Awilda 6819
Araujo, Stephanie 0. 64!71 Cockburn, Olivia J. 6934 Fox, Martin K. 6235 .Isham. Tani C. 6060
Arensberg, W. Austin A. 6-9 Coffey, Roxanne H. 6851 11Fraker, C. Porter, Jr. 6704 Isoh. Cynthia N. 6828
Arguelles, Adam J. 6614 Cohen. Cynthia J. 2543 ~1Francez, Emilie 6627 Ivory, Terrell L. 6339

Ary, Pedro J. 695 ~Cohen, Matthew T. 6157 Franz, April N. 6849 lzeogu, Ciab .68
Asch, Elizabeth H. '519 Colbert. Allison M. 2546 Fraser, Elizabeth S. L. 6 3 07Jack'son, Jennifer P. 6298
Ashbaugh, Heidi H. 607 Colburn, Elizabeth V. 6516' Freas, Sydney J. 6168 Jacobs, Zachary J. P. 68

Ashley- Rollman, Michael P. 21528 Cole. Alexandra C. 6099 Frechette, Zachary T. 69) 1 IJaffe, Michael A. 6607
Auld, David H. 6 51 3Comins, Andrew M., 11 6153 Freeman, Krystal . 6108 Jain, J Raja 6662
Austin, Paige P. 625 1Conley, Camille A. 6501 Freeman. Michael W. 6405' James; Cassandra L. 664!0
Axelrod-Hahn, Ariel E. 2714 Conlon, Joseph F. 65 58 Friedlander, Karen P. 6767 Janowski, Vanessa A. 2649
Babatunde, Oladapo M. 6197 Conner, Kristina M. 6649 Frisch, David M. 67 54 Jay, Hilary D. 6075
Bach, Kathryn . 6827 Constantine, Dorothy-Claire 6194 Frischkorn, Virginia 1. 627 1 Johanson, Robert C. 2792
Bacon, Carter S., III 6888 Conway, Sarah R. 6920 Fuhrman, Weston P. 6439 Johnson, Douglas M. 2728
Bailey, Brittney E. 6363 Coody, R. Andrew 6825 Fuller, Charles L. 6 338 Jonas, Adam C. 6543
Bakkensen, Eric G. 2529 Cook, Bridget R. 2560 Fulton, Marshall R. 6687 Jones, Jarreau B., 6823
Bakrie, Adinda A. 6875 Cooper, Kate E. 25-66 Funsten, Allegra L. 6914 Jones, Jason J. 6494
Baldwin, Andrew C.' 2502 Coppock, Alexander E. 6288 Gao'e William S. 6082 Jose, Katharine P. 6208

Banker, David W. 6106 Coppola, Laura M. .2547 ' Gafdanci. Rashid '.I. 6503 Joseph, Tiffany D.687

Banks, Joanna A. 6086 Corkery, Dennis A. 6204 Gallagher, Rory M. 2570 Joshi, Hemant P. 2760
Barash, Amanda W. 2531 Corneau, Ashley R. '2555 Galvin, Amy M. 2612 Joshi, Rohan P. 27-36
Bardo, Jesse J. 2548 Cote, Daniel W. 2562 Garcia, Jessica M. 6425 Joyal, Simon M. 607>
Barensfeld, Anna G. 6947 Cote, Sarah W. 2806 Gardner, Charles C. 6537 Judge, Jessica L. 6340
Barndollar, Gilman C. 6676 Coughlan, Ryan W. 2563 Gardner, Joseph M. 6174 Judson, Jonathan M. .2636

Barney, Anayah R. 64 CoaSpiM.2553 GardnerTlrJ 6576 Jung, Jia H. 2697
Barry, Keziban . 2506 Cronin, Holly T. 2575 Garner, Elizabeth S. 6829 Jutras, Theodore C. 6404
Bartlett, Katherinie M. 6356 Cropp, Ian H. 6641 Gaskill, David W. 6899 Kalas, Amy J. 6956
Bartz, Kevin C. 6738 Crowley, Daniel F., III 6905 Gaughen, Kara C. 6648 Kaminoh, Yuuki J. 6942
Bass, Derrick A., Jr. 6542 Crowley, Paul S. 6231 Gavin, Jaime L. 6787 Kamiya, Emi 6734
Basta, Luke A. 2508 Cui, Minghao 6860 Gerber, John B. 6636 Kane, Matthew W. 6892
Baucom, Benjamin . C. 6065 Cunningham, James L. 6826 Ghormley, Elizabeth A. 6124 Kane Byoung Jin. 2746
Beaman, Charles B. 6236 Curiel, Rosalba 6928 Gilfenbaum, Eliah D. 6619 Kanlanala, Praveen 6728
Beck, Nathan . ' 6817 Currie, Peter M. 6669 Gimbel, Courtney J. 6323 Kaplan, Jason P. 6561
Beckford, Alexis L. 6757 Curry, Reed A. 6216 Ginsberg, Alan G. 2544 Kappler, Lara A. 6585
Beecher-Flad, Liesl K. 6141 Curtis, Cameron S. 6244 Glenn, Peter A. '6651 Karfunkel, Brian W. 2675
Beinart, Roxanne A. ' 2513 Cuthbert, Gabriel B. 6254 Glober, Nancy K. 6380 Karnasuta, Peeti 6525
Beinecke, Benjamin B. 6319 Cuzzo, Lloyd M. 6238 Godoy, Christopher J. 2577 Kasemset, Faye M. 6056
Bellapravalu, Vikramn V. 6054 Cyr, Melanie A. '2585 Godrej, Navroze J. 6695 Kaufman, Bryce D. 6147
Bello, David,. 6598 Dahod, Naseem A. 2654 Goela, Vikas 2579 Kaufmann, Catharine R. 6717
Bell-Thomson, Patricia J. 6870 Dahya, Al-Hussein 6750 Goldberg, Ian B. 6873 Kawakami, Mark T. 6520
Benitez, Adrienne A. 6189 Dahya, Yasmin 6317 Goldstein, Hannah L. 261,6 Keating Lucy H. 6917
Benn, Anneka K. 6169 Daley, Andrea J. 2556 Gonsalves, Jessica F. 2621 Keeshan, Britton C. 6904
Benthall, Margaret L. 6420 Danforth, Nicholas L. 6592 Gosk, Chelsie H. 6385 Kehlenibeck, Alexander P. 6524
Berggren, H. Erik 6278 Daniels, Timothy C. 6502 Gossard, Andrew D. 2591 Kelleher, Christina M. 2637
Bernard, Anne W. 2819 Dann, Rebecca S. 2557 Gould, Gardner S. 69-77 Kellogg, Jeremy G. 6085
Berner, Matthew J. 6643 Darci, Scott A. 6491 Goyal, Parag 2583 Kelly, Matthew M. 6736
Berryan, Heather M. 6929 Das, Ranjan K. 6818 Grace, Oliver R., III 6832 Kenly, James B. 2607
Bitz, Anthony H. _'6074 Dasgupta, Shorn N. 6083 Grace, Tyler H. 6365 Kennedy, Colleen M. 2611
IBlack-Sch affer, Elizabeth A. 6569 Davies, Katharine 0. 6268 Grant, Michael J. 6850 Kennedy, Thomas V., III 2678
Blaeser, Carolyn C. 2598 Davila, Marco A. 6939 Gray, J. Cranston, III 6859 Kent, Patricia A. 2614
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I CUM ~~~~~~~~~~Burma Is
Daniel B. SchwermJh nB rn nEditor-in-Ch~ief Pepper YeltonThaerS hodoulo Z acharT -Frechette a JS.V~ Jo ranECACrI6T

' I ng Edtor M an gg E itor 
C A T V TNezvs I Iht 

o dn'Ino s that Burma,A rts H eadlo Pho g pby1 5 9 1 Q l f n w c le M y n a, h s ev r
Silla Brush Mro hnlrgpy1 - 9 9hssvrMaro ChnlrDvdKr 

"''"-~'rsrcin nrpresand confis-Michael Tai ScOtt Sherman 
cates any notes or photos taken within its bor-

Com nayBusiness John Marc linbrescia i J¶he first time I met Jarvis a Michael Tai smile disappeared and his laugh ders. The Burmese government does this toAne'~~9 Andrew CoyRbnAhparcubykid with onghi wasnotaslouand______ero prevent the spread of its scandalous abuse of
c hirenAde od oi 'oaaacub ~ ghi NMM a o slu n bosteos human rights, environment, and labor. Unfor-Lucy Greene Mark~~ern iretr Copty Edakeintoucdatbfre omtinsa tunately, its method works; for this is probably.Spot Bradle uinwell Ju tpesI himself and left to unpack. About 30 minutes wrong, and I just didn't know what to do. the first time that you have heard anythinKate Macmillan Ci ~ ~Jared Veg-osen later, Jarvis returned and asked if I played Jarvis' behavior in China landed him on about the situation in Burma. Hopefully, it ilCharles Res~ ~ ~ ~ CrclaronDoom 11.1I said yes, and he asked~if I wanted to probation once he returned to campus in the not be the last.AlCharles Resor Wendy Huang Associte Edito)rs play a "Deathmatch." I had no idea what he fall. However, the punishment did not seem to Since 1962, Burma has been under a miilP%Features Phtgab RoU IN was talking about, but in the interest of makting stop Jarvis's appetite for drugs and alcohol. He taiy regime formerly known as the State LaTyler Mivin~~Pbooga byu Rd h- friends I said maybe later. Surprised that he was caught witfi drugs again after failing a and Order Restoration Council SO~Grace Q~~~~n 1k~~~.N, ~~k. F~~~r~nc~~m Iwasalready asking, about playing computer scheduled drug test and sent home on medical Recently, the government changed its nanrii~Dominique HendelmanEliza9~hiteman -f R- F 1-Io V, Fv'ne=Aa

_____________ c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~aes, my dad proceeded to ask Jarv is how his absence. Although he pretended he was not but not its image, to the State Peace and Devl 
unpacking was going. He was done. In lss upset, Jarvis sorely missed PA. He e-mailed me OPmnCoci(SD)ThmltaygvrU KIOJ ~~~~~~~~I WI ~~~~than an hour, Jarvis ________________ occasionally to ask ment uses slave labor to build its infrastructue,had unpacked his how school was going, mainly roads, which in turn are used to aid wvhole room while it "Ijeel lucky that I was one of the ask which girls were transnational. corporations in logging Burma'shad taken me five 'going out with which old growth teak rainforests. The governmentPc~ctieim f r ~ hurs ad couting n f~~eople z ca~p~whoreall guys and ow hi forces minorities to porter military supplies-111 iiuiu~~~~~~~~~eflce mi~ou ne. oni. nfwpol nca psw oral guyte achersowere, through the forests in order to fight other insur- CAgo toko go-toh I Atogitwsar gent min ority groups. To support its economy,Jarvis really well go t.know afdpatl under_ Ateom itshae- Burma encourages foreign investors such as''Death, it seams, has taken a fancy to young people. W~e who hurtle through juniorlyar.rAm etalletoMitsubishi, Kodak, Texaco, Suzuki, and Proc- junior yar. Afte all swn ,7arviv.mails, Jarvis ermto tor & Gamble. The state requires joint owner-,adolescence: with a sense of invincibility and destination case so ~~~much hape o ship of the corporations within Burna, takes

:adolecence vith asense f invicibiliy and estinaion -we. who as Emily House. our friendship me. He wanted, of some of the profits and offers the cheapestDickinsn migh say, ae too usy tostop for death have suddenly found onl grwsrogr course, to return to sweatshop labor available with absolutely noNever in my life had I met a person who I PA, but I believe that going home was a good environmental restrictions. Oil companies are,ourselves faced with it's gruesomne and troubling reality. Death has iny could lau-h with about everything. He had a thing for Jarvis. He had a chance to rethink his currently pumping oil from the ocean to the
~~~~~~topped for us.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-cn etofBra drcl ndret aifrss

stopped for us. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~retlaugh and sometimes even used a Count life and regain some of the self-cnidence he wetoBumdeclunreahanoetsDracula cackle for extia emphasis. Endless had lost. - and into Thailand. Leaks kill the formerly,Although there surely have been private sorrows and tragedies -arand- hours wvere spent in a chair next to his desk The last time I saw Jarvis was late last untouched forest. The military also support parentshave did and pobably ven a fw parens - deah firstreally ntrud- tching him play computer games. If there spring. He walked into my dorm room with his the drug lords who produce the majority of the,parents have ied and probaly even a fewparents - deah firstneethingnthedloved njunhor year.veituwasrcoean-igirlfriend andfraebigasmile.g Fromethatm briefb world'sldheroinninnBurma.ed into our generation's collective consciousness last sring. When we puter amres. I was amazed at how good he encounter, I like to think that he was a much Because of this oppression, the 44.3 mil-%N as. had never seen a person kill so many happier person than the last time I saw him, lion people of Burma are rebelling, covertlW-watched with horror as the television cameras beamed imag-es of a high people in first-person shooting games. He had However, now I will never have the chance to and overtly. In a 1988 protest, an estimated-school athed inblood ito the G malirom, the prade-tht had ben ~ amaing coordination that only grew better know if Jarvis was able to regain his smile and 10,000 people were massacred. In 1990,with each ame. Jarvis was a better friend than laugh fromnjunior year. This is the worst part of SOCfl ofdn htte ol iinnocence died. And unlike our parents, we could not blame death's intrusion I could have asked for. He alway..s had time to his death, and the thing that stuck in my mind elections because all other organized parties,listen to me and always made me have f. after hearing of his accident this summer, were highly divided. They were wrong; the, on corrupt governments or evil adults - we were our own kille rs. Without Jarvis, I would hav,,e not be at PA I feel lucky that I was one of the few people various parties for democracy won most seatsWith shock and dismay we watched as the troubled elders hurried to inti today,- on campus who really got to know and partly in Congress in the country's first election inJunior year wvas Jarvis's time, as it is for understand Jarvis. He didn't open up to n more than thirty years. The military junta nul- 'tute high-tech security many lified the results. Many of the elected ministers~~lfie th reult. Mny f te eectd mnisers'tut hih-tch ecuitymeasures to protect us from ourselves. In a year that everyone else, to become acquainted with people, and I will always cherish the few times weeipsodanthhadftelrgthad seen our government trn upon itself like a crazed animal in a teel tr Andover. By lowver year, that he did with me. party frdmcay ugSnSuKi aJaris had become a "lie wanted, of course, to return When thinking placed under house arrest for six years. -
and, had seen that same government plunge into a war thousands of miles totally new person in my about Jarvis, I will A large movement to aid the Burmese i'away, it as the teenagers that held center stage. It is telling that in America cally and mentally. one Jarvbutisbeleve hatd reebru heri theirpusint emrayas gamuiedI muhe,home was a good thing f arvisowhomhadNru suprwnih nerainl omntynte
today, a teen in a trench coat elicits much more fear than Slobodan. Milosevic. was the ong hair with T- hr.ewsago hn o ~olm.Nrwl US, twenty-two towns, cities, and countunQs.shirts and jeans and in I think of the Jarvis have passed selective purchasing laws that pre,-,But even as we wondered at the depth of depravity we seemed to possess, came neat hair w ith Jarvis. He had a chance to who emerged in vent their governments from buying from cr-we tnled to pretend that life was still the same. We were still invincible, right? POlos and khakis. His China. The Jarvis porations who do business with Burma. T'. parents got nd of his big rthink is life and regain some that will remain in state of Massachusetts has passed a similar law,And so it was that in a time when young people dying seems like old hat, desktop- computer and midwilb the seatpersonngwhoapicked Ty he FreBumeCaitoei ryin oweagae him a cheapI lp o iesef-confidence e ad my mn ilb h hti en hlegdb h eea ors
the death of Jarvis Jordan '00 in a July car crash still had the ability to shoqk that couldnot playpgames Th FreB-aCaiin styn osrpthat couldn't play games. ~~~~me up after rough awareness and take more direct action agains~tand sadden us. He was someone we had known - someone who we passed Sometime during thelot days, the friend US involvement with Bunna.

after junior year, ~~~~~who I trusted, and Now Massachusetts is tryig to do some-
on the paths and in the lunch lines. He was not from far-off Colorado or the summer aferhuionyarg els abu .hsijsie.T os styJams started experimenting with smoking and the man who had so many expectations ahead -ges bu hsijsie h os styfarther off world of television; he was from down the hall.drugs. For Jarvis, drugs were a way to fi.H of him. mg to pass a divestment bill in which the statemet so many new people and geained friends so Music was always important to Jarvis, and wudntivs t eso ud ncmaThose that knew him returned to campus this fall with tears in their eyes, ucl sarsl fdrg htItikh a he lwyscridaDcmnery ee. nies doing business in Burma. Unfortunately,while those that knew of him shook their heads and wondered why. And yet, able to justify his habit to himself. I didn't see Jarvis loved a song by The Grateful Dead representative and ask that bill 3369 be takenJarvis much lower year, thanks to the All- called "Friend of the Devil" which seems espe- out of "study".the aazing thing is we still are acting the same way' we did before death School Lottery, but the few times we saw each cially appropriate now. The song ends: "If I get For more information see www.freeburma-other it was like old times. We would laugh, home before daylight, I might just get some coalition.org, http://metalab.unc.edujfreebur-crashed our party. We are still too busy to stop for him. They say that surviv'- share memories about junior year, and talk sleep tonight. Sweet dreams, Jarvis. I'm going m/ rwwfebraoging tragedy mnakes us wiser, yet we seem no wiser for all the death and sad- about girls. It finally appeared to me that Jarvis to miss you.

was the happiest that he had ever been at PA.ness;- We are still pretending we are invincible and treating our bodies as if the Little did I know that Jarvis's drug habits 
were picking up and his unhappiness waspaae of innocence was still m~arching on. growing, Everything exploded at once in the (i~ e ?( e r nWe do not mean to say that because death has intruded upon us that we school-sponsored China summer trip that we
both went on after our lower year. I finally real-must renounce life and wait for him to kindly stop again. We only say that ized just how unhappy Jarvis was on our long G ~ when the veil of invulnerability has been raised, as it has, we must live by the walks through the streets of China. We would

ispend hours just walking and taking, some-- new rules. times about girls, sometimes about PA life, but,Ifei rcos hps erhstuh sta fntiges.S h et ms of the time about him. Those long walks Tf you chance to take a R s elnYudnthv ob'Life is precious, the'past year has tauwere thetlastitime Iireallyegototottalketo thettrolllalongnthehaisleseofoRosswPerlon Youcdon'tshave to be"Jarish ofsjunir y eay th perontl toshae lour Cochran Chapel, you Taylor Ford sicist or a clergyman, to
time you consider drinking your way to oblivion, or stepping into a car with Tyson RfeunistyeneedhepLatin: itret) secrets with and my ~~~~~~~friend who listened to should look up to read the Ts nR itne ai:i shapes your'someone who has, or any other of a long and familiar list of actions, remem- what I had to say. During the rest of the trp venerable wood plaques that mind and introduces you t'i Jrvi wa s diferntfro ho Iremmbeed stare down from every side. OPINION the foundations of Engimh'
ber that we can no longer hide behind the veil of invulnerability and must riswsodifrnfomhwIeebrd You will find that some of the to the foundations of law,start taking responsibility for our actions, seemed openly hostile conar stantl andp.H men most responsible for the Phillips Academy and of literature, of architecture and of empire"towars thegroup His of today were Greek and Latin teachers. (especially as Americans we may have a few,Eliphalet Pearson, Allen Rogers Benner,, things to learn).

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~Horace Poynter, Charles Forbes- these were While the mandatory requirements 'ofI F~~~~~q~~~ 8I~~~~h~~~(C~~~ST1~~~~~~ 
'~~~~ / ~~men who understood that the classics are cen- -philology at Phillips Academy have long sinceT TV 0, ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~tral to a good education; they made sure that been eliminated, the benefits of studying Greekr, FAI A " W ~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Latin and Greek were core subjects of the acad- have not. The study of Greek in the modem age,

14 F~~CUS V~ ~LTS~-eycriulm is the pursuit of precision in thought andCarol,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~y Now, although there is a resurgence of pop- expression leading ultimately to truth. Other
~~y ~~~~ j~~~i~~~y~~~ RuLES' -~~~~~~~~ularity in these subjects, most PA students go languages devote their focus to communica-T4E ~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~through their careers here without a verse of tion.Vergil or an anecdote from Herodotus. To say Like the study of mathematics (mathe-

that this is the march of time or to say that these matikos, meaning "fond of learning"), Greek-
languages are "dead" is to say that we are too forces us to be logical thinkers, and provides s,
"advanced" to learn the languages that lie at the with a disciplined framework for the sharing of-'. 'bedrock of our society and culture, ideas. It is this unity that makes Greek so spe--

When we look first of all at the language of ci and, obviously, necessary. No other lan,

Latin, we realize that the intellectual discipline guage has the three voices (a middle voice,jp,'it requires is far greater than that needed for addition to the active and passive), four moodls~English, or in fact any of the modern European and ighteen tenses that l f c1exan
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Dancing, Like Butterflies Bewe

'' East Timnor AloneLhtwhs Santa,.Claus'
________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~Lghywiht a eatand T Fairy,

Civil Unrest demands U.S. Attention Ton King is a genis Ptck. minvh, But not on Saturday. Wa fGdWsOeo s
He is truly the only arik0 MurphY~ Due to school policy, I had

Dman who could tell ChMNTARy ASSOCIATE, remained on campus during
you not only the outcome of the hours of the event. So

Even astroopsarrive any given prizefight, but how each judge scores being the devout Catholic I am, I grabbed a by
lenng p t orin u e Sokoloff Eeastoparie the bout ... before it happens. He could make taped version of the fight and indulged myself R. Trristan Dew ,t-

C policy after the Cold - nwt eptepaete ihr imn h ubroecnedri nteSbah
War has been one of WORLD VIEW come too late for the to- the WBO, WBC, MRI, and ODD boxing corn- As with many other bouts, the first round

America's greatest challenges. sands murdered and exiled. missions respectively. Last Saturday, he consisted primarily of range-finding on the part P ilpa ou nf
IA the face of the perceived threat of commu- .When the Indonesian government asked U.N. prompted me to do something I rarely do. I said of two boxers, tactical measuring of the oppo--__________
nist contagion, the United States made some observers to monitor the referendum, they a prayer. Praying to God, Allah, Don King and nent. However, it became evident through later
r4he usvrbeflosfo corp maeinefcadawihteitraial whoever else would listen, I asked for a mem- rounds that these two men had no desire to 7~hroughout a lifetime, the beliefs of a.
African dictators to Islamic fundamentalist community to abide by the referendum's orable boxing match, an all-out, toe-to-toe war work for their guaranteed 20 million dollar hmnbigcag gi n gi.
leaders. One reminder of such days of moral results and ensure the security of intemnational between the two (out of nearly twenty) welter- paycheck, but were content to punch nothing- 1 -As young children, we did not yet fully
lassitude in' the face of the "Red Threat" personnel. As Indonesia continues to flaunt its weight champions of the world, Felix "Tito" but the clock, take their money and walk. For grasped our potential for reason. And so we.
presently demands the attention of the Ameri- abuses before our eyes,, the American people Trinidad and Oscar De La Hoya. Boxing the most part of the fight, announcer Jim Lamn- solved life's mysteries with imagination, flig
can people. must recognize their governments irresponsi- "experts" promised I would indeed witness the pley excitedly narrated every insignificant flur- in the unknowns of the tangible world, suffus-

East Timor, a parcel of land roughly the bility in the past and its present obligations, greatest fight of the century. ry of De La Hoya's air attack as though this ing it with fantasy and mysticism. At this age
size of New Jersey, recently passed a referen- *would be the defining barrage of punches to we are susceptible to magic. We embraced our
dum for independence from Indonesia. The send Trinida, unable to endure the sheer power cartoon superheroes and

vote was one conducted under the most diffi- ~~~~~~~~~~~~of the wind Oscar's hands create, to the canvas, believed in fantastic Opno
cult conditions, with U.N.-observers openly 51f 5 ~ f. From time to time, former heavyweight chamn- beings such as Santa

~ ~ ~~~~~a ~~~~~~~~~~~pion, now fountain of everlasting knowledge Claus and the Toothskeptical about the possibility of a free and fair eGeorge Foreman, would explain the fighters' Fairy. For many of us at that age, it was Santa
poll. Much of the agitation was caused by anti- relative inactivity, spraying the audience with Claus rather than God who held our attention.
independence militia groups which have now do ash.nejce, Teegy r

been conected wth the ndonesin army.We watch, but we don't see. Ei Ne m n famine does not exist. We can't wisdo sh nejceTeegy r We, learned the fundamentals of morality based
Since the referendum's passage, the world We listen, but we don't hear, We ____________feel our bones pierce through smart.d Bon I'll thell dreyenwd to gamt on a reward system which catered to our

has watched as savage violence erupted sip, but we don't taste. We wit- OPINION our skin. We sit on a big, fat knocked down"opeandathenlproceedg tofshame-
throughout the province. Militia have forced ness a perfunctory sense of reali- couch while others lie in card- lessly to advertise his new ft free grill that alrd devoed tfahmdathaimlngbfr.a
Timorese out of their homes at gunpoint mur- ty, and after a while, we believe that distorted board boxes in alleys. We laugh, as others helped him slim down to a ti 300 kiorm. A ever rew fathom doeth. hocee
dered U.N. staff and attacked U.N. compounds reflection of substance. The fallacies that accu- shriek, watching their families lit on fire and, What struck me as most bizarre was bothAswgrwodtheofuwoce-

and rfuge centrs. learl, th sitution mulate become reality. Then, we can't distin- shot. We see our brothers and sisters, while fighters' unwillingness to fight. On many brated Christmas eventually abandoned our
requires immediate stabilizing action, but the guish between the true and the false. their brothers and sisters are in hiding. Yet, we ocasnstewo horeinclynck fihinStaCasihratrhaiga
Indonesian government, which is backing most What is it that we overlook? Abject pover-' have the duplicity to look on with alacritIy as a named "Tito" Trinidad and the "Golden Boy" parental admission of subterfuge or by the dis-.
of the perpetrators of violence, is unwilling to ty famrine, genocide. Somolia, Bosnia, Koso- guest speaker preaches "non-sibi." We con- De La Hoya have been called "warriors," men covery of Christmas presents stashed away in a
provide it. The last resort must be an intema- vo. We sight these words as we peruse the front vince ourselves that we> do our part. The one whbaeiplYe courge a ha o the nbasmn re idcmtimeaterit th reli-
tional peacekeeping force to protect the East page of the NVew York Times while sipping a time when our TV broke, we worked at a soup balietl. Yetul watcinve Lanth Hesoya , h ionu an ee thindocrinted wh he li-t
Timorese and help foster their emergence as a warm cup of coffee in our polarfleeces with our kitchen for an hour or the summer program to inceant shoul have wponai sthecisnsiusreleo their pare' cntswhed oal waswto
sovereign state. On this point, the international North Face bookbags by our sides. Maybe once Somalia (a ploy to get into college). danceIaroud t hu rinhan sordicallyetic hisa enure their cild'esscontinedyar moalwt
conununity (with the US in the lead) has been or twice a week we pause from the frenetic We must believe in what we do. Altruism jab' Iuachedhto shoutgtheford gst oeof Duat uighhiemrssoal erso d s

stuck Becuse he cnflit isseen as a civil pace of scurrying into Commons two minutes must be substance, not surface. We must chal- ltotihslsngefraantoeofhe cence. And in religion, many of us found new
onek th ente Natonslc has suhtoak before class to sal- ________________ lenge what we hear and great welterweights, Sugar Ray Leonard No answers to questions about life's meaning,
-nonesia phermnissotteneree Natioshss ur oaly vage a bagel and imagine what we can M-s!" After the seventh round, Trinidad death, and the nature of God.
such permission has not been forthcoming. atlystieupa " em tblev inwawed.not see. Charity is not chtrang Deg Laroya's pae romg acing to ai However, as a young and inquiring twit, .

The United States has, however, a moral political debate, Altruism must be substance, not how it looks, but how it retrea t wogtaround theingl aim itvoidu had a fundamental problem with religion
obligation in this matter. In the maid-seventies There is always one feels. Rather than a-ruse any cnltwihisemngyervous which is shared by countless others: if I can
East Timor, then a Portuguese colony, becamne kid, (PK or other- Surface. We must challenge what to get into college, Phl predator. nihrsenrsekt hsgdo ie o
suddenly independent following Portugal's wise known as the weha n mgn ht e athropy is a giving of The fight troubled me, yes. My love for dkneit he even xspekt? thi y. od gon how

militay cou in 195. Inonesias dicator, ink Ktty) wea thiagnew at e ou.Aderrgs boxing at least equals that with which the two doIkwhevnexsLuilrignha
miukhar oupsa is 95 chanesi'ittoret the negurittes, setih ano see."stou inover urles combatants showed each other Saturday night. an answer for me: do as God says, never ques-
natos ahil agnce t half-lan lost enuta s touchy- cannot___see.__us__to__ineouiyseve. It is a game, when at its best, that allows for no tion any of it, and the kingdom of heaven shall
nits rpe aig. Bnecaue h asanti-os mel, ammashbo iRah comt svien bs, just two men reduced to their animal be yours, or bum in hell. Needless to say, I
ct opunis baukanto wase e ofs the-U rubbish fromast nito n CN."l'hepoRomniysrie athor looat viteasing insticts, pitting their minds and hearts against soon became'fed up with rigidity of religion,
iontinc Sa oeignservipes. Wf hen he ple in the world must unite ad make amends unaltered perception pf reality. We may never the other to win. Not to draw - painters do and the way it seemed to frown upon indepen-
invaedgec Eat fiorein erbloody campaign for the ir sins..."The other kid poses as a politi- feel our bones rattle as we walk. However, we that. To win. However, I found myself disinter- dent thinking. It was then that I began asking
heraldin Eas Tio ippressiony thepaUnie cal virtuoso, yet is a charlatan. "I am mortified can see happiness emanate from those once ested in who won, who wanted to "thank God my own questions about God.
Staesitoo yand ofopesim looke the onthr adsueistpfdanmoiiedbytee wayys.Rhrtanelvightweie and Jesus Christ my savior, and my eighteen The most common reply that I get is that

Bttssoh~b and remlylgouslyheote egregious and incredulous escapades carried in a perfect world, we must see the inequities. Precious little illegitimate children." It meant 'one must have faith in God.' But what is
way Boh ehniall an reigiusl difernt out in the utmost abomination for proper law Next time that we read a paper, we must not nothing atIwl aeasa ti.I yoiin

from the Indonesian majority, the East Timo- and morality." There is always the ubiquitous browse over words such as starvation, indi- What troubled me more was the fact that faith represents the failure of humankind to fol-
ree ere uhappiy foced ito a ationwhic "Im gonna whoop your ass," kid (otherwise gence, and genocide. We may never live i polivledwtbxngaesgeduts low through on its most sacred of all gifts: rea-

did nothing to develop the region and abused known as Dr. Death) at the table. "We should Kosovo, Somalia, or Bosnia, but at least we some of the most corrupt in America. Boxing' son.
its citizens. .just bomb all thesd countries." will be one step closer in aiding in their strug- itself is not to blame for bogus federations, While in any other discipline, new ideas

-Now, as their torment reaches its peak and Although we assert our opinions, we don't gle. We may not experience, but we will not, flowery announcers, disreputable promoters, rqieeiec ooecm kpiim ei
Indonesian militias seek out and murder sup- feel the effects. We listen and believe what we overlook. Shallowness fades away, and matter' and phoney champions. The same hypocrisy, rgire evadsideet ooeskichim ro-
pooerrotinepndncefteinitdetaesnas hernocteewstHweerwedo'teuedinSeolestWenologesreemertheedicims gred danppevrictiniittrtveywhre lonttadsin efaneeorlgiwwhnrtero
done all but lead the world to Timor's aid. The thealiiy Wetrs the factsoevrw o ' somesoner- lvas. um e wino ne fie be pithAse forcom- even the most prestigious institutions in Amer- claims blind faith. If I were to go to court and
peril of this tiny province was possible only tvadty pretiust nhoran.s We prmee lieonyser vic e , wrte fget abot.A for busy ica. For some, it is that very garbage that props swear of the existence of aliens and flying

becusewe emanedsilnt henitsfredom eve rtnis fine.Wchirmn the njutie ill schedulearemee oweth hand o ok buy te p to a "higher" moral standard. In the saucers, the judge would be right to demand
was initially taken away. History puts a great maialeiper verything wsfn.Wetikte hearjustoushe wil ceu en elptem bui their firdstoo end, whether it is buried beneath a superficial that I show some proof. If I said that I had no
burden on us in this case to ensure the security be true. If we haven't experienced famine then house. persona or not, what makes us all human is that proof of alien existence, only the testimony of
of the region. when the bell rings, we fight like hell, various people who claim to have seen UFOs,

I could expect mockery and humiliation. Why
then, do so many people believe?

Lette rs To T he E d ito r: ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~It is my suspicion that faith derives itselfL etters To T he E ditor: from a unreconcilable and basic fear of death.~~~~~fro a nreonclabe nd asi fer o deth
Dear Editor: and to question the hell out of wrong-sounding grim work, but it's where newspaper reporters news and the compelling editorial. You mustFoifdahwr pvntobanednisl,

~high level ones I also learned that a good deal cut their teeth, It's where you learn to, get the not set out to draw attention to yourself, or you whate ouesl bethyups of etra liin ino o
I read with interest your article bemoaning of my education came from outside the class- facts without accidentally - oops! - reveal- will fail the story, fail the editorial, and fail the prove oneself wothofptenilssi sm

the drop in percentage of students admitted to room. But, then, any good school should teach ing the name of the rape victim or printing craft of newspapering. And if (because you are w hit arbltease uo ia? htthr soui
Ivy League colleges. At the end you stated that you that, and this country is blessed with many something libelous fed to you by a source with youthful, with abundant exuberance) you sort eraps hean seras thatere is no uni Pe-
perhaps you all should realize than a good edu- fine colleges and universities (even that ... um - cops! - a private agenda you ignored or, of can't HELP drawing attention to yourself, veslmigehaps weIdimsprthret isid no God .r
cation can be found at colleges other than those ... "school" ... in New Haven). worse, failed to glean. then do yourself a favor and work very hard to hapsiweng Itde myte ttros insid my sull.r
washileague.y Though T this t statementnt I dononotebelieve rv Harvard anyor teanyootherfoWoreinglforedJoe, istandt whydtheretearen manyurwhosfearyomeaning-s

wa ihra face saving "in-your-face-Ivy- Ivy League school -is THE best, get the facts right, as did all the reporters on the and your skill. sadwyteeaemn h ermaig
League" comment or a true epiphany I cannot Indeed, different students, given the same staff. We called his office the rage cage. You are members of a trade with very high miessne ithouetgod tork feasn li cone-
say. But giving you the benefit of the doubt and abilities, will leamn better at different schools. I (WHAT DO YOU MEAN YOU DON'T standards. Attempt mightily to live up to them, mihbedsodtolkatifasacut
assuming the latter, you are correct: a good thrived at Harvard and loved it and leamned KNOW WHO WAS ON THE BO0ARD OF lest you draw attention merely to your mis- down; each day bringing us closer to our end.
education is not confined to a given Ivy League from it. I am now a rural pediatrician on Maui SELECTMEN 20 YEARS AGO??!! YOU'RE takes. You don't want to print anonymous let- But life does not have to end this way.
school, but to that school which will cover the making a marginal income but loving my work GOING TO WRITE A STORY ABOUT ters and call them - oops! - editorials. You Instead of resigning control of your existence
educational goals you seek, and to that school and still arguing and dicussing in the coffee INDUSTRIAL POLLUTION IN MY NEWS- don't want to accuse people of having selfish or to fear, you could recognize the power you
you feel, for various reasons, will fit your comn- houses. My brother went to the University of PAPER, BUT YOU DON'T KNOW WHO stupid motives that in fact - oops! - they do pSssastwt anoiniviul th ath of arar
fort zone(s) while at the same time stretch you Miami in Ohio which he loved dearly and is THE SELECTMEN WERE WHEN THE not have. You don't want to give your word Starting wiat anthin but threaithe iria
to confront unfamiliar territory, now is a successful corporate lawyer who loves ZONING CHANGED FROM RESIDENTIAL that you'll print a retraction to a serious error bedan whartvan mein o snhis ther in

I chose Harvard because of its ambience, his work. Two different people; two different TO INDUSTRIAL!*!19! GO GET YOUR !*!I and then - oops! - neglect to print it for a lidulwogieeenngt.i o e w
the house system, its Boston location, its varied colleges (and vastly different); but two similar FACTS! [etc. etc.] GET OUT OF MY couple of weeks. You don't want to write lie
curriculum, interesting professors (who were outcomes - we both love the roles we chose. He *!*&$&** OFFICE!!! [etc. etc.]). creeds that are impossibly vague except for - _________________

available to anyone whether one took their would have hated being at Harvard, I would Joe was sort of a maniac, but he was a corn- oops! - vicious insults directed at people you
courss or ot) nd th factthateveryne gt a hve haed bing a Miam. Bu bothscho lpete kitten compared to the first person who name. You just don't want to do those things. , bm tL ters

BA and I would be forced to stretch into areas I educated two brothers to their individually per- ever taught me the news business, a guy named My first story for the Winston-Salem Jour- E d to
had yet to examine (the fact that it was sur- ceived satisfaction. Dick Oliver, who was at the time the metro edi- nal was about a drug bust. I didn't sleep at allto t e i Gto
rounded by girls' schools, contrary to my I hope I have not bored you, and without a tor of the New York Daily News. This is how the night before it was printed. I knew that
wife's bony finger of accusation, had little to do spell checker, if you think I'm going to edit this you leamned reporting and editing from him: come moming, the whole city would read my
with my decision. Okay, a little, but just a lit- you're nuts (but you may feel free to do so). after you learned the libel laws and the words and what was written could not be '

tle) The best of luck to the class of '99. Andover reporter's code of ethics, you received a story unwritten. I felt the power of the fourth estate,-
However, Harvard is not for everyone. One will have prepared you to face the world assignment and did your leg work within an and it scared me to my insomniac bones.If you

po~or guy flunked out by the first semester WHEREVER you go to college. inch of your life until you felt actually faint and are not scared of your power as journalists, then
Freshman year. Although he got 1600 total on had to mumble, "To hell with him, I'm stop- frankly you're flirting with incompetence,
his SATs, he was not ready to face indepen- Sincerely, ping for a hot dog." - You went home and because it means you don't understand what
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Community Remembers John F. Jordan '00 Dies in Car Accident
humor," a student who "had his own than any one of his peers."
special miche and was very capable of Unfortunately for Jordan, Mr.Kennedy Jr.'s '79 Andover Career Continued From Page Al, Columnl I o~ u n ifcliswt te Drench found his breaking of school___________________ rules unacceptable. In the fall, a disci-rkng utan dffcutie wthoter rues nacetale I th fll adici

over the summer, Bob Van Cleve '78, Kennedy did not participate in any When Jordan's father, Herbert Jordan, dorm-mates."
- ConinuedFrom age A, Colmn 2 described John as "remarkably nor- interscholastic sports during his time at visited the class some weeks later, he Mr oln h a enJr lnr omte a ovndt

some, so it gave him instant stage pres- al"HadeHewsagyho P.O core taisntosyexer- asked about his son John. After Mrs. dan's biology teacher junior year and deal with Jordan's abuses on the other
ence and he Was also used to people clearly knew where he camne from but cise was lacking in his life. "John was Green made the connection, saying, became his academic advisor lower side of the globe.
looking at him so he had no stage what he wanted people to know about physically hyperactive," said Hill. "He "Oh, you mean Jarvis,"~ Mr. Jordan year, and recalls him simply as "a kid -

fright." Among Kennedy's most sig- was him and who he was. He wanted liked playing frisbee; anything physi- "Was completely flabbergasted. He with a great nature, a good sense of The Final Chapter
nificant accomplishments in PA drama. people to judge him for himself so he cal he was game for. He lied physical thought it was hilarious.", humor." Waldman said, "He always
was his, senior year portrayal of the didn't make a big deal about his fami- challenge, like daring people to climb a She remembered Jordan as "an had pretty mature views, real views on The DC, led by newly appointed

lead role of Mc~urhy in On Flew lY r, anythng else."tree. He ikedawkward pfreshmanminotawsuredfofshmthenotmportanthithingsiminrlife.hiIgtininkfs.ir-hiWestirQuadsNorth N ClusterstDeana Kathy
led rohe Co ' cupiNe OeFesyotayhn.le. re elie ops hyia ius self." She knew that "math wasn't his itually he was a pretty sound guy." Birecki, placed Jordan on probation at

Ove eos l Netha i n Ofa cose Vmane Cideve oes allow evee unning ras; ' 'Illuer favorite subject," but she felt even then Jordan continued to 'study Chinese the start of his upper year. He was
Evaenfasa m ore ' noablt thahio- thuat aitommate did hese ol fromrher toua thes lirry" Cotbluster that "it was clear.., that he was a pretty with a passion and signed up for the again living in Bishop, this time with

ste fetsP wase Jo hnly toassm-u nuulqaiiscHhasteol prs aua ae fsfbln sensitive young man." Chinese Department Summer Abroad Schwerin. His disturbed parents asked
ilate intoPA life wth only a much roomate I eve had who ad secretska~eboaring wereeaongehisooher "Overthe courstofethatPfrst yearnroaramiinH Chbin, Cthat thatbeeberfreqently drugtestedeb

special attention as his outgoing per- service protection," he notes. The cum- favorite games. In fact, his only trip to - fing times- for both of us, mired, Isham. It was not long be~fore the test
sonality and' good looks earned him. bersome security measures, required Ishamn while living under Mr. Price's as we were, in a dorm rife with politics China came back positive and Jordan was
"He went through Phillips Academy until John turned 16 years old, did have supervision came after he skateboard- and personal conflct - I got to know placed on medical leave for the
just like anyone else; he didn't ask for some advantages, though.' "We did ed down the hill of Steams into a plate Jarvis. He was an ally and a friend in "The trip was the culmination of remainder of the year.
'any special privileges and he didn't occasionally talk them into going glass window. times of need, a compatriot and fellow his dual and often dueling sides. Both He returned to his hometown of
receive any special privileges," asserts down to My Brothers' Pizza to bring Notwithstanding John's seat in the conspirator in times of comfort," said his emotional maturity and self-aware- Roxbtuy, NY and attended public high
Carroll Bailey, faculty emeritus and us back some subs," "high-profile" crowd of upper-left, a Schwerin. ness and his tendency towards addic- school for the year. He found a long-
Abbot cluster dean at the time. Academics for John were marked typically counter-culture group of kids, Tom McGraw, Jordan's English tion and illicit behavior seemed to peak distance learning Chinese program so
Described by his Steams house coun- particularly frustrating due to his often from Manhattan, he remained 100 teacher, also has fond memories of in China," said Schwerin in his tribute, that he could continue his studs' despite
selor, English Instructor Meredith admitted incompetence in math. In eager to avoid outside attention while Jordan's junior year: "He was a superb There is no question that the China the fact that the public school did not
Price, as a happy-go-lucky kind of guy, fact, it was his unsatisfactory comple- at PA. Fortunately, the school cornmu- kid in my book ... one of my 4 Mac- trip was a defining time for Jordan. offer any courses mn the language.
John was universally acknowledged to tion of his upper year math require- nity took on the role of protectorate beths," in a class production of the Peter Drench, history instructor and the By the spring, he was, according to
be strikingly normal and unassuming. menit that resulted in his "rcasfc- wt dial ae r rc eald Shakespeare tragedy, he said. school chaperone in Harbin, remarked Schwerin, "anxious to return." Near
H4ill noted that "he did his best to seam- tion" as an upper for a second year in a that tabloids such as The National Besides Mr. McGraw's English tat Jarvis was "very curious and the end of the term, he made a visit to
lessly integrate himself into the corn- row. His good friend and math class- Enquirer\and The Star would periodi- class, Jordan flourished in a newly dis- saventuou, andna"a aelot fred enthu-te nynea Andover tirnothedalsItwasl
munity; he never separated himself.", mate Geri Pope Bidwell '79 fondly cally try to lure students to dinner at cvrdpsinChee.Hstahrt is bu hn. eitare, th attm noea noe olYuan Han, chair of the Chinese depar- saying, "He really loved China." see him.
His long-time math teacher and friend recalls, "John and I were bad at math, the Andover In in hopes of gaining ment, remembers Jordan's "very For Jordan, the high point of the On July 7, -1999, he was rushed to
Sherm Drake affirmed, "I don't feel he In fact, we were probably the worst publishable gossip on John's life at sonitestnlarngheCnse trip was befriending a Korean student Albany Medical Center the victim
had any special treatment; certainly math students that Andover ever had. PA, but the offer met with uniform language." Mr. Han noted that Jarvis who stayed in the same Harbin dormi- of a fatal automobile accident that
nobody was reluctant to be friendly We had to take every required math refusal from John's classmates, was a good student and "very active in tory. He met LiYinZai on a balcony, claimed the lives of both Jordan and
with him or anxious to be more friend- course twice." Mr. Drake, John's In a similar incident, Hill remnem- class discussion." and as Schwerin put it, "The two sat another boy. A small private service -

ly with him than they should have three-year math tutor and favorite bered one time when "an Enquirer sitting and smoking, bridging the lan- was held in the proceeding days.
been." teacher, says "He took everything with photographer came on the campus. I Lower Year guage barriers and getting to know-one "tsjs rtlta el ee e

Jennifer Christian '78, a high a grain of salt and realized he wa be- sern oehsee be aet another." him as he was meant to be," Mrs. 
school girlfriend and lifetime friend of ter' indigvra hns tlM. fe htuwloei hi ie.e Jra etPaeHuefrBishop In his tribute, Schwerin quoted Green said. "Knowing that I'll never
Kennedy's, said firmly that "he was Drake earned a special place in the was subjected to misleading instruc- North lower year, where he roomed from a letter Jordan had sent him after see Jarvis again.., it's one of my reso-
loved on his own merit." memories of John and his math class- tions, he was asked to0 leave; ayone with Tristan DeWitt '00. Mrs. Green, his return to the States: 16tions that I'm going to do better with

IHis senior year hallmate in Day mates with his unstinting devotion to that he approached told him to get lost, again Jordan's math teacher, said that "He and I had a stunning amount in the kids who aren't thriving here."
Hall, then a boy's dorm rather notori- seeing his students through their math He learned quickly that it wasn't going she saw "a real marked difference in common with each other. We commu- Mr. Drench echoed the theme of
ous for its true 1970s style partying, requirement. to happen." Such support on the part of the way he carried himself. He was a nicated with almost telepathic efficien- loss: "Jarvis was a really bright guy
agrees. "He was just a very warm and "Mr. Drake used to get so frustrat- the entire PA community undoubtedly little more confident, more socially cyaoturqielvshlsic whaltofpenalaseilsak
fun-loving guy... I think everyone ed with us that he would turn bright red warmed John's publicity-wary heart confident." failure, beer and cigarettes. He com- and spirit I believed that Jarvis was
treated him just like one of the bunch." and whack the chalk board. Saliva during his few years atop the Andover DeWitt described his relationship plained about the Chinese taking going to put it together." I
Not surprisingly, he attracted a few would fly and his hair would also fly Hil with Jordan as "kind of rocky." He said advantage of foreigners at every oppor- Jordan's friends also remarked onJordan was "a good kid," but that "he tunity and I laughed and told him that the tragically wasted potential. "It's
more stares with his mother in tow, as out from his head like a pheasant's tail Recallig the death of an alumnus
during Parents Weekend. Mr. Price and he would shriek 'Pope and lost too young, those who shared John jutws'veyrpoib."Sh- oudntaeobeafegerhre adoseayneieeoeteyae

C, ~~~~erin said, "The Jarvis of lower year I camne from. He said that everything the chance to create something," said
still remembers the new dimension Kennedy, you two are so stupid that Kennedy's years at PA are all remind- was buimming with a self-confidence I he tried his hand at, he failed, even sui- DeWitt.
house counselor-parent introductions you should get married!' And we ed of the great spirit and ebullience had never seen in him before and with cide, and I told him with a 15-year His friends and teachers will
can have when the parent in question is would die of embarrassment and adore with which he passed his time here. As it came the pleasant contentment and old's earnestness that he could be any- always remember Jarvis in different
none oth er than the world-famous Mr. Drake all the more because he was Head of School Barbara Landis Chase self-knowledge that grows of self- thing he wanted to be, if only he tried ways, but it was Mr. McGraw who saw
'Jackie Onassis. so passionate about our shortcomings." commented in a public statement this esteem. Unfortunately, at the same hard enough (how many times I had Jarvis on campus for the last timne. 

"Iwas so nervous to meet Jackie John's dedication to triumphing summer, "All of -as remember and time he dove headfirst into the nether- heard the same from instructors and "The last thing he did," Mr. McGraw
0. I walked smack into a pillar on the over his struggles in math even respect him for the dignity with which world of drugs and alcohol." mentors at this school). He sat there said, "was to sit on my front Iporch."
way to the door to let her in... but she brought Mr. Drake to summer tutoring he faced'family tragedies and for the Alex Waldman '00, a good friend of somberly sometime during the third With the sigh of a teacher who has
was just terrific and that was a big sur- sessions at the Kennedy compound in conduct of his own life. We will hold Jarvis', commented, "At Andover, they week of our stay and told me that I was stepped for a moment beyond the for-
prise." Hyannisport, where he would enjoy him, his family and the Bessettes in our try to say that nothing happens... but his brother and that I would make a mality of the classroom, Mr. McGraw

Predictably, John was keen on breakfast and an occasional tennis thoughts and prayers." [Jarvis] was an example of a boarding great president. continued: "Kids like him - they're
avoiding the limelight. His first room- match with John and his family in -- school kid." What I'm getting at here is that a few and far between.... Whatever else 
mate in Steams West, an incoming PA between math study sessions. The Phillipian extends its condo- In Bishop, Jordan met house coun- 28-year old Korean who didn't speak he was, he was a kid. God bless his
student somewhat startled when he Though famous for his athletic eestthfaie F selor and Instructor in English Greg my language understood me far better heart."

receive his rommate asignmen physiue and ove of utdoor ctivofy Jonce Willhefamili. oWiJohin found. himWitoibeou"a thano anya Americanmei andaad15 yeararold
receied hs rommat assinmen phyiqueand ove o outoor ctivty, KennedyJr. andjarvisjordan creative guy with a great sense 'of American understood LiYinZai better

SWISS MADE SINCE 1860

F or those times
that are precious enough

to be called moments.



NEW FEATURE The PHILLIPIANSeto
The Phillipian is proud t announce the

addition of color photographs to the Sports
Section. The new feature will allow read-

ers to receive the full immediacy of PR
Andover athletics like never before.
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Foot ball Team Suffers Close Defeat at Hands of Cushing; FIELD HOCKEY

Will Meet N ew England Rival Lomis on Gridiron SaturdayBEISEAO
the Andover offense had trouble gain- WITH VICTORY

by Joe'Ankeles ing yards. Although returniii quarter--________
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER back Mark Hordon '00 displayed both

the impressive power of his arn and a DEFEATS MILTON 4-1F~~~'~~~ I I ~~~solid ability to find receivers in all __________
* ~~~~~~~areas of the field, he was unable to

connect on any of his first five pass Strong Offensive Game
Last Saturday, attempts. The running game showed a M rsRbudFo

A ~~while many bit more strength as tailback Justin Mak-eou dFo
0 Andover students Blanch '00 made two substantial runs Dim l 9NSao

8 ~~enjoyed a weekend and captain Braxton Winston '01 made

FooTEAU.. o catching up with one.
friends, playing out- The first defensive plays were byLA ESer WRE

doors, and plain relaxation, the Big shaky at best for the Blue, who surren_-_______________
Blue football team faced its first test of dered a touchdown after nine plays.
the season at Gushing's Quimnby Field: The Cushiiig offensive line was very
While onl a preseason scrimmage, the often able to open large holes for its * poiig41wnoe
game was a valuable opportunity for running backs, who ran the ball into -t) With~apoiig41wnoe
head coach Leon Modeste and his stf the end zone to complete the seventy fildo hoke iteamo qeuicklye d rissve
to evaluate both the teant's progress yard drive.filhokyta qucydsove
and its ability to compete with power- Andover's second stint on offense -any lingering worries remaining' from
ful foes lie top ranked Gushing Acad- showed more potency in the passing last year's 4-7-4 season. Comprised of
emy. - 1loigsoewscr game. Although the Blue didn't score, fourteen returners- including ten

The Hordon completed five out of eight seniors- and six newcomers, the squad~~enios- nd sx nwcomrsthe qua
tainly not indicative of the teams level passes and drove his team close to the was able to work out some early-sea-r
of play. In fact, the actual scrimmage Cushing goal line. -~son kinks in its soufid defeat of the
lasted for only one quarter. The rest of On defense once again, the Blue' Mustangs Wednesday.
the time was spent with each team's made yet another improvement. On letDonning new uniforms, the girls
starters playing two sets of ten plays on Gushing's fourth play, strong safety took to the fairly soggy field hoping to
both offense and defense and each Scott Ward '01 moved quickly by his avenge last year's frustrating 2-0 los,
team's reserves playing only one such blockers and made a strong tackle On Lakutrdfneasdayhos
set. the Gushing ball carrier behind the line , -foashtuerlonhwvrs

During the first group of ten plays, of scrimmage. Terrell Ivory '00 made a for Mil to t apily pushoed, o sh
similar tackle one play later and then Andover circle. Within three minutes,
went on to tip a pass that was ticketed the more tenacious Mustangs were
for a receiver in the end zone. D. Kursf The Phillipian able to blank Blue goalie Anna Barens-

Before the regulation quarter Justin Blanch's '00 contributions thus far in the season have been especially encouraging. The tean'will look feld '02, bringing the score to 1-0.
began, Andover lost the coin toss and for his leadership and ability to run the ball as well as he did Saturday against a tough Cushing Squad. This, however, was the last time
wafese fordtontey ctin s plyng er's '0jarring hit ona Cushing receiv- that could be drawn from the game, for running plays but also allowed Andover would be on the losing end 'of

efens. Unortuntely Cushng'srun- er that knocked the ball loose, holes in coach Modeste responded without bat- Hodntime to find his open receivers,. hns trochaeoacle
ning gme cam aliv once gain, the defense allowed forty more run- tig an eyelash that the Andover pass- As for the defene Modeste atmoth il o odo hi

opeingal ath ol n low ing u Wa nng yards and a second touchdown ing game was a force to be reckoned explained, "We don't have all or bearings and began to play with tfie
critical touchdown pass. But Ward ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ur intensity and skill needed to win the~

came through yet again, this time get- pass. Adding on the extra point, Cush- with. In his post game talk with the weapons yet," meaning that the team gaeMrelOBin'1ndabni
ting just enough of his hand on the bol ing was able to seize a 13-6 lead, team, Modeste predicted that, having had yet to leamn all the different pat- Lock '0 ad OmBren solid sip~
tthwart the extra point attempt. With time running out in the quar- scored two touchdowns in one quarter, tems for the many defensive situations preventing Milto rom oi enteing sthe
to oe bgni'sfrtdrv f ter, Andover needed some last minute the offense would be able to score that occur in a game. So despite a still circlend seing the proential for

'-i the qadoer began its fwirty adrieo heroics to tie the score. On a third and whenever necessary. Modeste was also developing defense, the Big Blue ts furtheran scing por otunti On 
line ro its wfirtyw yard long play from the Andover thirty- pleased with the way the many pass poised for a successful and high scor- forwaerd lcoin MeptniHuds.On theHordo thrw hi firs twopass four, Blanch led the charge once again, attempts allowed Blanch the room to ing opener tomorrow at 2:30 at home captain Chsine Annebeuds g '00 p

attemts fom th sho gun ormaion, blasting by defenders for twenty-one run for as many yards as he did. The against Looimis-Chaffee. Cniudo aeDClm 
and it'seemed as if he niight try a third

' ~ time. But Hordon made a handoff yards. The play of the game came as offensive line not only opened up holes Cniuda aeBClm 
whilet in shotu forain The Hordon fired a- pass all the way down

_____ e 5 li sotgu ormaton. e field into the outstretched hand of Cresult was amonster fifty-tworun from LuasMcrde'0, hoAXf
Blanch to Gushing's eighteen yard receiver csMrde'0whOfensive Outbursts Rally Veteraw

line A ompetepas toIvoy mved moved the ball four yards shy of the
th lne complete as of or oed goal line, Following an incomplete '~ a
t le To withsfiver yard ou touchdown pass, Hordon ran the ball Girls Soccer P s p mll nt

Ivoy asecnd imefora fouon into the end zone himself, bringing the I___________
<"'~ Ivoy a secnd timefor a tuchdown Blue within one point of a tie. Because bAutnresrgand rack up twenty-five shots, forcing without risking potential goals scored.

- passOrbn tcher extra poi ttt thle game was only a warm up, coach PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER Milton's goalie to make seventeen As returning Coach Pimentel states,
woubld Bhaer '01i mde opkickts bta Modeste called for the two point con- ___________________ saves. The dominating and intimidat- "We intentionally kept a bigger team'

D. Krs/ he Pl woulndivn Che spl e thepgts th ar version, which resulted in pass that ~ ~ S'I E ing offense Andover has exhibited thus this year for- the future and to balance
D. Kur/ The hill i d diin shingpaexep.h cr was barely incomplete and cheers from lv Ifar will prove to be hard to contain for the loss of the seniors next year. They

Brian Cantanella '00 seeks relief Once again on defense the Blue the Gushing fans. r-1111 h Unortunately, Andoverrsuffere asotteya. the bench wiloe keyouin
during the team's loss to Cushing. began to struggle. Despite Porter Frak- When asked about the positives tUhfossinatealy inutversfthe acing the toug" h cometin ofachr ekyi-

Milton game when potential starter val Exeter and powerhouse schools
After defeating Tenley Eakin '02 injured her knee off a Lootnis-Ghaffee and B B & N.

Boys'So-ccer Opens 1999 Season ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Milton and St. Mark's cross. Although it is unknown when As new, freshmen and developingB o ys' S o ccer O p e ns 1 9 9 9 S e aso n ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in back-to-back scrima- she will return, the team is confident in talent grow into reliable reserves for
________ mages, the girls' soc- its ability to fill her position - and the team this season, the new starting

U n d efea ted T-h--rou gh T_ h--ree G a m -es G.L. SOCCER ~~~~~~~cer team stands poised rightfully so, as the team is very deep sweeper, post-graduate Renee Multon,1.1 ndiefe a..te~~~il liiro u gih. 'T'hre e (13' arries GtRLS SOCCER~~ for a good season, this year. With back-up goalie Louisa has shown great talent in winning
by Alan Gnsberg thrd, Noble, playingthrough is man '0, and miAfterernot makingt Butlerot'02inshowing 'promising pmanyinloose balls b and a adcommandingn

byLA AlanT G OInsEr githi Noese pling throughd itso a '00,admdfedrIa agr the New England Ghampionships and improvements from intense summer ability to pass around pesky offenses.
capitalize on a combination of defen- Players moving up from the junior losing to Exeter last year, tryouts work and a strong bench aided by the With her speed and the rest of the
sive breakdowns by Andover and mis- varsity squad include defender Goela, began with many returnees ready to arrival of two new freshmen, the team defense showing a determined eager-

ism il ~~~~~~takes caused by the wet ball to jump defender/forward David Hartley ', imprv onls ersmdor e- has the opportunity to rest starters Con finued on Page B4, Column 1
out to an early 2-0 lead. Andover goalkeeper Matt Hedstrom '00, mid- - formance. This fall the girls are pre-
fought back, however, and began to fielder Justin Pytka '00, defender Bren- pared to sacrifice all to get a shot at --- -

___________________________ dominate play in the second third, dan Pytka '00, forward Sean Scott '00, winning New Englands and regaining
although the team was unable to cut and defender Emerson Sykes ' 1. the title.

FA IT# ~~~~into Nobles' advantage. Then, midway New to b oth the school and the Andover's commanding 4-2 win
through the final third, Sean Scott.'00 team are post-graduate midfielder Joe over Milton was the starting point for a- - -'

out-jumped the Nobles' goalkeeper Conlon, forward James Ford '02, post- great preseason. The girls were led by ~
The boys' varsity and headed a cross into the net, bring- graduate forward . B. Gerber, mid- Coach Pimentel's remarks about --

soccer team began its ing Andover within one and revitaliz- fielder/defender Bronson McDonald focusing on each game and keeping a t1
season before the start ing the eamn's offense. After several '02, and defender Mark Ward '02. level head. Captain Sarah G6t6 '00 is a -

of September this year minutes of frenzied attacking on the This group of twenty-one certainly stogbleeri ietlshp f-
with a trip to the Team part of the Big Blue, Alex Bradley '01 has plenty of firepower up front, but having short-term goals, and keeping -

IBoys SoccR Prep Gamp in Gasco, headed a comner kick towards the net. the team's success wil depend largely the team's over-confidence from years J-
Maine. There, a group of nearly forty. En route, it deflected off of several on its ability to replace last year's befoetelsay.hoe wr
Andover players worked on their skills players from both teams, including amazing starting defense, every mem- Piet's aryhpsw e
and team unity while competing Vikas Goela '01, before hitting the ber of which graduated.readdsthtamacdhouhhe - -

against squads from Taft, Middlesex, back of the net and salvaging the tie for The final twenty-one boys beganfishafhongaewocsuen
Lawrence Academy, and Holdemness, Andover. their season last Saturday with a scrim-inpsyer.HwvMltnsne-
among others. Following the Nobles crimmage, mage at B. B. & N.siynthfrtfvem uesote

Upon returning from Maine, the Coaches Scott and Cardozo made four In the first half, the boys suffered a gm e oabekono h
boys had a week to prepare for school -more cuts to bring the team down to its momentary defensive lapse and B. B. Anoe ees sMlo cre ih---N,~ -~ -
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Beaven & ssociates PA VOLLEYBALL S orts week in review
SPLITS, UP AND,

Private Tutors ~~~~~~~~~DOWN WEEK SCORES R-SEASONI- SIA SCORES

BEATS GREATER LAWRENCE SOCCER 1. Hunter Washburn SOCCER
____________ ___________________17:04:42

Falls to defending N.E. ANDOVER ............. 4 2. Eli Lazarus ANDOVER..............2
Champs St. Paul's in MILTON ................ 2 17:12:29 NOBLES ................2

straight games ~ ~~~~~~~3. Ben Phillips
_________________ ~~~ANDOVER.............. 6 17:21:12 ANDOVER.............. 2Major Academic Subjects stagtgms Rrgez B&1
by Cohn Penley ST MARKS .......... I..0 4.ArioR d gez B N....................

and'SAT I'S and SAT I I'S . 17:24:25
5. Weston Fuhrman ANDOVER.............. 0

LTI~WI~tI ¶VOLLEYBALL174:0BO S0
p ______________________ 6. Mchael Grant

91 Main Street, Andover 475-5487 ST PAULS ............... 3 18:07:67 FOBL
~~~ ~~The girls' volley- ANDOVER .......... 7. Austin Arensberg F O B L

ball team camne back 1:14
this year with high 183:4CUSHING .............. 13U nd A~~~~~usic ~~~expectations for its ANDOVER .............. 3 8. Danforth Sullivan

bw7 a~~~~ndselt used ~~~~~season, despite losing GREATER LAWARENCE ....O 18:3:52 NDOVR. .1
&~~r~~ W~~e ~ ~ CD 's! V~~oHEYBAL both of its starting 9.A mShon(srmae

middle hitters and
three powerful all-around players. 1:63
After their disappointing tournament 10. Phil Delude
loss to Exeter, the girls were deter- WATERHO KEYPOLO:6P~~~i T v n r Ti) ~~~~~~~~mined to perform well this year. Cap- I'~DH C E 90: _ _ _ _ _ _

~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~tains Nikki Salva '00 and Cecie Fer- 1 1. Will Chan
rando '00 combined with a strong ANDOVER ............. 4 20:06:48LO M -C A EE 1

~~ ~ ~ W~~~.Im~~~hA0~~~~W* ~ group of five other returning women O E .............. 1
~~Jf' ~~~q~~qJ~~~j~~f and five talented players new to the MLO. 2 usM nclA D V R

~~5~~~j AN J ~ (.~ L , varsity team to create a volleyball 20:22:55
squad i~ith the potential to become a A D V R.............1

~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~league powerhouse. 13HGah mmihINSE.13..............
Thursday, along with being the WATER POLO 20:25:92 -H PIN.

first day of classes, marked the start of14ToyBt

the volleyball season. The team, four- JD T /E.32:71 EXETER................20
teen women strong, traveled up to the AN OVN.....O.....ER....3S1071
boondocks (A. K. A. Concord, NH)~ to LOOMIS-CLIAFFEE ..... 6 15. Tom Ober

2 Man-street. scrimmage St. Paul's School. SPS was 22:12:81
~474`5044 the tournament and league champion__________

* $jJ~ii o~c~e~ ~7t ~ .~.... - . - - last year and (unfortunately) didn'tCr s Co n y "'q a
Specil orers t noextra graduate anyone, so the competition tioning the ball from defense to offense B~

______________________________________________ was tough. SPS won the first three and generally orchestrating the tempo B oV)ro s ou tr CS ua
games, but the Blue played well and and level of play.
started to leamn to work together as a The girls went into Wednesday's £.

i~DOA)ER CA8 Co. coherent unit. Because it was a scim game looking forward to another Shows Early Season Promise
~~w' Q ~~~~mage and the atmosphere was infor- chance to play the league champions, b l aau

mal, he grls ontiued n, payin the St. Paul's. After warming up, the team b l aau
mal, the girls continued on, playing the ~~~~~~~~~~~PHIILLIPMA SPORTS WRITER

last two games as practice. Something took to the floor ready to play some _________________________________
happened between the third and fourth ball. Huang, Salva, Yee, Sydney Hart- seven runners on the starting line. Of
gamnes because the Andoyer girls came sock '01, Christine Okike '01, and Eighteen members those fourteen runners, only five from

SERVING MANCHESTER & LOGAN AIRPORTS ~~~~out readly to kill the other team and Katie Schellenberg '01 all wished the of the boy's cross-coun- each team will "'score" (have their fin-
SERVING MANCHESTER & LOGAN AIRPORTS there was nothing that St. Paul's could other team good luck and set up to try team tested their ishing place officially recorded). Each

CLEAN MODERN CABS * COURTEOUS DRIVERS have done to stop the ladies from dom- play. Huang started the game right by summer training last runner is assigned points according to
PACKAGE DELIVERY inating the'next two games. Sadly, acing SPS on her first two serves. - Saturday in a time trial his finish-first place gets one point,

* along with the exultation of winning Bummi Ajose '00, Mistretta, and Fer- Boys X-C on the hurricane-bat- second place two points, etc. In a comn-
475-2888 a~~~~~~helas tw ae aeasdesi ad l usiue notegm n tered trails of the plete sweep, one team places all five of

19 BARNARD STREET, ANDOVER knowings thaof thme fortnme mbades payd ard. sbthtued irstoh game a ndbt Cochran Sanctuary. The results suir- its scoring runners in the top'flve slots.

on the squad, only twelve would get tle; the score was close forthwol prsderyn.Teoetpsibecrename,
varsity spots, while two would be cut. game, and St. Paul's just managed to The top five runnern - Hunter therefore, is 15 points. Just as in golf,

!JT~~~~s~~,,~~~ AT~~~~ At ~~The team was sad at the loss of two of win the game-by a score of 15-13. The Washburn '00, Eli Lazarus '00, Ben the team with the lowest point total

W h at'sI) N ew~ A t its members but forged on in prepara- teams switched sides and prepared to Phillips '01, Argilio Rodriguez '00, wins.
11.1' - ~~tion for its game on Saturday enter the fray once again. There was a and Weston Fuhrman '01, respective- Future Andover cross-country

The final two games against St. problem at the beginning of the game ly-were a slim 40 seconds apart. In teams will continue to post low scores
9 ~~~~~~~~~~~Paul's lit a fire in the girls that bumned with the Andover rotation but, after cross-country terms, that isn't much, thanks to Michael Grant, Luis Meno-

Th B u l r s P n r through Saturday's game against some debate, the referee realized that Lazarus, Rodriguez, Austin Arensberg cal, and Duncan Dwyer, all class ofB u tle r s P a n try ~ ~~~~~~~Greater Lawrence Vocational Techni- he had made a mistake (I guess that '0 1, and Dan Sullivan '02 set new per- '03, who ran impressive debuts last
cal High School. The team dominated some refs can make mistakes. What a sonal home-course records. And in Saturday. As Menocal put it, "We got
the entire match and won easily in* shock!!!) St. Paul's quickly jumped to *terlaigimsWshun tounwhtebgby."Alheeil 

threegames15-4 15-1, 15-. Wek- a 4-4 ead. ith sme tnacit and Lazarus, Phillips, and Rodriguez aver- be strong contributors to the P.A. run-
It's ouring in A ndover! ~ ~~~~side hitter Laura Mistretta '00 later aggressiveness and a lot of skillful aged mile splits near 5:30 minutes. ning program in the months and years

said that she was "impressed that the serving by Yee, the girls clawed their "I'mu happy with the way we ran ahead.
team [Andover] played up at their level way back up to a deficit of only five today," said boys' captain Hunter The only man missing from Satur-

W14e are nowv proudly servi ng rather than at the [slightly] lower level points, but they just couldn't hold off Washbuin. "It showed we could per- day's event was varsity veteran Ted
of (Greater Lawrence]." And outside the powerful serve of St. Paul's setter form well in a racing situation." Jutras '0 1. Jutras, who was off camnpus
hitter Vivian Huang '02 was so excited and best player, Ashley Kim. The Blue The Phillips Academy 5K, 3.1 mile for the time trial, had to run the course
by the win that she could not even find lost the next point and the game at 15- course starts on the Great Lawn in alone on Sunday. "It didn't go -well,"

words to express her joy. Huang's 9. After the disappointing loss of the front of the chapel, near the sign for the Jutras said franly., "I just couldn't
reaction was "[Thumbs Up]." Kelsey second game, despite great play, the. Andover Inn. The route traces the lawn make myself go."

4 girls couldn't gaesrngbakcot prorane te ls te hrdgme 5-. whreitct arssthatoeHos tetetofthgeaetithtreyrSp
WA ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Siepser '02 and Cindy Yee '01 both grscud'geitbktothrand before twisting behind the chapel, Fortunately, Jutras will race with

.1 ii~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~adsrn akcutpromncs te ottetidgm, 51 hr tct cos h tw os h eto teta hsStraSp
and saved many balls from hitting the Although they lost to SPS 3-0, the girls yard to the edge of Rabbit Pond. Divid- tember 25, at the Manchester Invita-

~~~~ ~~~~~~~] ~~~~~floor. Setters Julie Papanek '0 1, Salva, learned a lot about playing as a teamn, Ing the Pine Knoll Circle, the course tionalin Manchester,-New Hampshire.
~~~~~1 U ~~~~~~~~~~~~and Ferrando all did very well transi- and there- were many impressive indi- heads into the Sanctuary, winding past As the first of two major venues in the

vidual performances by the team mem- the log cabin, along the main trail up next-two weeks, Manchester will pit
bers. Again, all the setters ddagetHeartbreak Hill, and doubles back to the P.A. harriers against some of the
job of controlling play, and thehae tecpl.Whafilloprud best public school programs in theBecause ocks Di~ prove themseles to b leader on the the Great Lawn, the race finishes at the Notes

~~p court. Huang, Hardsock, Schellenberg, sesothAdin.I'oeofhe Eager as they are to get the racing
and Salva and were effective on the toughest and best kept-high school season underway, Washburn reminded

is able Revorter~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~attack, mixing up powerful hits with courses in New England. his team to keep the season in perspec-
Seattle's Best Coffee abeto provide a - ,' ' --- wlpacdht.Aoerveobea But there are a few details one tive. 'We're gunning for Interschols"

1AT14~~~~~~~ ~veritable wall at the net with some needs to know in ord&r to understand he said.

beverage Worthy of the most demanding palate. VV..I..~important blocks that left the fans flat cross-country racing. The object Of a The boys are already on their way.
on the floor with looks of amazement cross-country race is not only "to get After the time trial was over last week-

Sto by The Butler's Pantry and try a cup today. Sp vsplastered on their faces. Mistretta acted from point A to point B as fast as you end, Argilio Rodriguez stood apart
as a protective layer for the floor, never damn well can," as Ben Phillips recent- fo h te unr n ietyra

'rate 4j632 ~~~ letting a ball hit the wood near her. The Iy Pointed out, but to have all five of the day's results to himself. When he
Charlie ~~~~ team looks forward to Loomis tomor- Your team's scoring runners as close finished, he looked up and flashed a(978) 475-7121 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~row at 2:00 in Memorial Gym and together and as far up in the race as quick smile.(978) 475-7121 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ican't wait to meet St. Paul's again later possible. "Here comes Andover," he said.

Barnard Street, Andover, MA -- thseao.In a dual meet, both teams put
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- ATHLE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~T TE
T ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Saturday, September 25

GV Field Hockey Loonlis-Chaffee 2:00

BY Football Loomis-Chaffee 2:30

BV Soccer 'Loomis-Chaffee 2:00

GV Soccer -Loomis-Chaffee 2:00

GV Volleyball Loomis-Chaffee 2:00
IfVW trPooLoitCafe30

GV, Water Polo Loomis-Chaffee. 3:00

wednesday; September 29

BV Water Polo St. John's 3:30

-~~~~~ ~~GV Volleyball NrhRaigT hScol3:30

* Boys' Soccer Rebuilds, Recharges
Continued From Page Bi, Column 6 of Washington in overtime parry by Hedstrom with less than a

ued t presure te B.B. & . defnse. After returning from the retreat, minute left in the game preserved the
but as uableto coreagai. Hoev- Andover did not have much time to tie for Andover. Recalling the game,
erthnksinlare arttoa gallin -prepare for its next test - a scrimmage Wang commented, "It was one of

sav byGoea, he eamnarrowly against Brooks on Wednesday. those days when we clearly outplayed
by Goela, the team Nonetheless, Andover dominated the and out-hustled the other team, but

escaeditl ithlthe nguch-neededwin. gae and had many golden scoring ended up costing ourselves the win
-~ the Imediately ollowing he gameopportunities. However, due to some through some poor decisions and bad

squa traeledto . I.T. t begn a amazing saves by the Brooks goal- luck."
weekend retreat. There, the boys wit-

nesse formr teamatesChrisKane keeper, the scored remained knotted at In conclusion, Kenly has provided
~~T"~- ~~ '99, Mike Pierog '99, and Piercarlo ~~~~~~ zero well into the second half. The The Phillipian with the following

Valdeolo 99 hlp te AmerstCol- Blue, not content to settle for a tie, shameless plug: "We have the poten-
I *~~-,~~-%".~X~~ 7 lege team gamer a victory away from began pressing players forwardn intosng theyes tiawadlinttotegoifart thisaseason,"aonhe says.s."So

home. attack, leaving the defense exosed. A come out Saturday and support us
The suad hen rove o wetern lone Brooks forward took advantage of against Loomis - the more support

this weakness and broke in alone on from the school, the better."Massachusetts for a banquet and team thAnoe oa.oweradin
'ii:: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~meetings before spending the might at

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Coach Scott's barn ih Savoy.

:9: ~~~~~~~~ '~~~~ ing ~~~~On Sunday, the boys, after a mom-
T, ing~~~~~~~~~~~) spent hiking up a mountain and

D.Kurs! The Phillipian performing some fall cleaning for

Midfielder Laura Sanders '00 controls the ball as defender Anna Lewis '00 looks on from behind. Sanders, a Massachusetts men's soccer team ADT IN
returning player, proved to be an asset in Wednesday's game. usttentoal-akdUiest

- ~~~~~~~~G RA S SHOPP E R

NIGHT
Tuesday 28th 6 - 8 P

Wednesday 29th 2 -5 P

- ~~~~~~~~~- -~~~~~~~~~Dancing, Singing, Skits, or any sort of Act

~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~Classroom Theatre Directors needed
- Y~~~~~~~~~P~~~~~ ~~Call H.G. Masters x6366

~~~' '~~~~~~~~-~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~ ~iCase You MiEssed it on the Previous Page_.

~~*,, ~ . ~~ ~ WR.1'T- E FOR SPORTS!

Forward Merri Hudson '00 had a career game in field hockey's 4-1 opener over Milton on Wednesday, scoring one goal and DaKsistin anther liinCan

assisting on another ~Kate x-6632
Charlie x'-6810

Field Hockey Season On A Roll With 4-1 Win
Continued Fromt Page Bi, Column 6 to keep 'it that way. tison '02: uncommon in many young players.

worked hard to move the ball upfield The second half featured a continu- "Merri Hudson had an amazing The preceding are just two highlights C-/
and were successful in creating scoring ation of the the Blue's offensive fire- game, she had some nice shots and her of a game filled with significant Afull line of beauty supplies &services
chances. Kate Macmillan '00 and power, save one dismal spell in which field positioning was right on target. achievements, however. When all was ,

O'Brien, a formidable duo out on the the Andover defense and goalie We couldn't have asked for more." said and done, Sarah Smith '02 -HlairAcessories -cosmetics
left wing, managed to force a number Barensfeld were subjected to fifteen Aside from her offensive prowess, summed up the attitude and perfor- i Wa.'ng -Ha2ir Stylig
of breakaways, but with the Milton penalty comners. By the middle of the Hudson's free hits in the mnidfield were mance of the team:
defense all over them were unable to half, however, defenders Anna Valeot d ead-on accurate and her stickhandling "The team is looking great this-ctFglhin e-
make much of these fast breaks. '00 and Susannah Richardson '00 had was filled with finesse moves which year and there is talent all over the ii in thi ad" for 20% of hair services
Toward the middle of the half Laura taken control of the situation and were consistently baffled Milton defenders field. If we can keep our level of ' tAj

Sanders '00 got hold of the ball off of'a able to send ball after ball upfield for all over the field. Another notable per- enthusiasm and intensity up, this year
Mitnlb She s --llu -y-Arried I-- th hiemae.Hdo netted th fornc wa that of goli Bares- proise to _I- _ 1 __ be reardng ne. Th 3 Man ,Anovr MA 011 9- 474 __-1982-
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by Patric~.aBell-Thomsonmy life began to settle, I started to Jeu ihhsam usrce.I oy espite my initial perception of ~K
FEATURES "PRETrY BADO ToucHTYPER" wonder what I would make of the place of boys there were priests and the girls at Sacred Heart, I gradually

"break"' that was just under way. My nuns. During our first assembly, in an came to realize that I had more in corn- 

My "vacation"from Andover feelings about leaving Andover for my attempt to make friends, 1 mentioned mon with them than just wearing the

turned out to be a very educational upryaweeamxreorelief and to the girl sitting next to me that it same thing every day. Due to my six

experience. In contrast to the very lib- regret. There would be no History 30 might be funny shouldwbraouin m thitsfomoyIashile
eral and diversely religious campus (29 for me), no need to sign in for a a duet of Like a Prayer. She looked at when one of my new friends intro-

that I was used to, I found myself priaanulmteusofycr. me like I had hornis growing out of my duced me to her delinquint neighbor
roaming he hall with aout 350 On the other hand, I would be missing head, so I decided it would be a better who I was extremely interested in 

"strictly practising" catholic girls, out on dorm bonding, trips downtown idea if I just said the Our Father (because opposites attract, of course.)
When Ileft AdoverI was ooi~- and my weekly birthday at Yoka- instead. Through the grapevine I heard lit-

iag forward to a summer of fun and hlamas. During the next nine months, I lost tie bits and pieces about Andover and I

games and fun and games... little did I The reality of my situation hit me myself in a sea of grey kilts rolled up was a little nostalgic, but I was slowly
know I was looking at a year spent i like a Mac truck when I opened to door to the max, white oxford shirts and warming up to the very different life I

'the coldest city inNew York with nuns toTeSacred Heart Academy of Buf- knee highs. I struggled my way was living at Sacred Heart.-as my teachers, As the summer cooled falo, New York, and the only one to through a year long precalculus course Despite the acrylic nail and liquid

'down, and the chaos that had become welcome me was a hugre statue of and, lucky for me, got and A+ in His- eyeliner environment that I had to -6 

endure, I really had begun to enjoy

Allen ~~~ ., 7 myself in Buffalo. But, as the ice
began to melt and my feet no longer

.'.",~~~~~~. l~~~l~~~. { ~~slipped out from under me,lIbegan to ~ f ~~~~~~~~~~recall the aspects of Andover which
drewme here itially. Perhaps it was ,. 

I my ~evil stepmother that caused me to .. ,..-

reconsider Andover or maybe it was
my n'ew found drive to excell acaden- E. Lasater/ The Phillipian

ically, whatever the reason, I said MY Being Sidney Freas '01 isn't all glamour;
last teary Our Father with the nuns and sometimes she just can't get to the beach.
waved goodbye to Buffalo.

I felt that returning to Andover,I ~~~~although challenging, would be a
more beneficial in the long run. Sacred
Heart taught me how to concentrate on

my work ,and do the best that I could.

In retrospect. although day school did

a, ~~~~~~~~~not offer the independence that I bozdsre.Hsde leee ed ie o a a obtol
___ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~desired, I learned to refocus my ener-

gies on what was really important, that bSynyFesYou not only have control of
which had biefly ost siht of uringTUS FREE ASSPRIN where you go, but when someone

. ~~~~~~ ~home as a senior.______
f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~onwIa ac tAdvrIm I gaze at a tall, blond, perfectly if you buy me ______(noun)..

e ~ ~~o ts a pretty nice thing to have.

cern is college counseling 101, and tasotm otewr aeso fe eevn ydieslcne
,I ~~~~~~~~Maui. As he heads my way I am I took friends around town. In Hawaii

E. Lasater/ The Phillpa evntog m h nyrtrI smceintefewthratyIral on trips back and forth from the beach,

Patricia Bell-Thompson '00 is a better person for having attended the Sacred Heart Academy senior in my math class, I'm pretty izaed in fc to face with elt.I ealon- m red n a e cain
-of Buffalo. Thsmay ormay not be her room. sure I'll pass ths time. ieIa aet aewt h bn- M'red n a e cain 

or ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fed, Grade-A "TECHMASTER!" on which we were somewhat cruel for

Featu~~~~es ~~~-re~~~en~~5.* "Nice hard drive." He says. "How a few laughs. Hawaiird isve"'H sas. How fe laghs
______ fast is your modem? Do you have ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fat sBeingoe stucku in traffictck inrafi inHaau i

el% ~~~~~~~~~~~~~etherenet card yet?" one of the most frustrating things, so14 I F'e ar a n d I~~ o a t h i n g * U "Whereaamd,?" Iiask tohmyself. We were forced to come up with our

But I'm afraid I know the answer own means of entertainment. One of
to that one. Summer has ended and my favorites was the "you've got a

te n 000~*.1-N IP E RTH W\E STE RN Au{JST1R.AL IA I'm back at good old PA. A place flat one. The person pulls over think-

X~~~~~~a~~~~~s to snot a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~w here the excitement does not stop at ing you've done them a huge favor
111~~~~~~~~ays to spot a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Sophistilkids, but carries'all the way only to find out that those girls were

Senior on campus gesgigtewidtr r. :0Mdown to Flowers by Steve. "pulling your chain" (for lack of better

by Marcus Taylor ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~After the tour of the, USS Kitty For some of you from places like wording).

______________________________ 11:30 PM Hawk, we continued the tour with a Hamilton or Reading, being back at Antefuthgtodinawi

1 O~~~~~ TI-83'-s are ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Soaking wet from the dunk in the trip to the Attic, a lounge that has a Andover may not seem to bad. But for is go to luaus (a Hawaiian party) The
re/ ce ih7:00PMmr aato n ihscol river we, arrived at the Cling, a trendy sunrise special of free tequila sunnises. me, seeing the bell tower upon first one I went to happened to have

replaced with cell- .~~~th Summe c atelon, ine high school: spot in north Perth. The first thing I Now Anthony proclaimed I was a bar- arrival was not such a pretty site. karaoke.
the cmp conselor, te bak pacing, noticed were die bouncers. They were tender. My summer time was spent as far I Sang every song,-,literally. And

p hones. and the whole assortment of fun, huge. Believe everything you have . away from PA as you can get... Florida since I'm such a good singer, no one~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~aayfrm A s oucn et..Flria ine 'msuh go

healthy activities. And I ended serving ever heard about bouncers. They are 6:00 AM an aai nwy sic hsatcle cared. My solos included Love Shack

q) The people whatoa r. thesbare intsow ifewato loers very scary people. I kept telling I stumbled back home and crawled is about my summer, for those of you and Michael Jackson's Bad. It was a

9) The people who ~~~~audrk t helves i inbratio oatnda myself not to mess up and to look dry. into bed. Waking up around ten to the interested, you can keep reading. For fun night.
'can be spotted Saturd~~~ay nih.Ti swa atn- I prayed they would let me in, even barking of a dog and banging noise in toefyuntitrsed-stop Although, there were many other

ing i allabout Wathing eopl get soaking wet. I tried to wring my hair my head I started a very painful Sun-
drunk. You get to watch people come out Lukl h atw okda h a.Atog ysme antal reading now! exciting parts of my vacation, they are
zvoiding cacks~r mae savage runks of hem- out.Luckily te fact weworked atthe day. lthough m sAlthoughn'thelfirstoumonth fofsmymntooonumerousnutoru tell aboutboin thisisarti-

avId Ingcrck in and mksagednsoftm- Left Bank bar guaranteed that I would been nights like this, thiis was probably sme a um umrofca- ce

arid crack, during selves. You see people when they first be admitted. Inside my friends quick- one of the weirdest nights ver in my ystrted a un, acivnmh isy summer wasficial-butlal
come with that gleam in their eye ly proppedtme upoatatheebargandelife.eItfeltslikerHunterrS.tThompson..spring term. about having there first drink. Them yord ed m pa threeo shotrn llfe well k uetis S. wht sme honor a 16-year old in Florida can good summers must come to an end.

you see on their last drink, and the t~The drinks starting to feel good vacation is for, gaining important life achieve - A drivers license! For those Now that I am successfully hooked

gleamin thir ee is eplae wit the when we hit the dance floor. In what experiences you can't get at school. of you without a driver's license, it u otentok en aka

118) C'mon, they look cloudy haze of alcohol. 'seemed like a few minutes, but was changes your life. Andover does not seem so bad.
The night was slow not much was actually a couple hours of dancing to _________________ ___________________________________

the oldest (save happening. classic as "Blondie's Heart of Glass"

'several "of the,800P and the "Soft Cell's Tainted Love," I .. LLYYS EL F
shift waPvr;tebaMa met three Yankee Sailor, all from the A L B Y 'E F

My sitwsoe;tebrws Texas and aboard the USS Kittybalding P~~~~~~~s) ~pretty much empty. So my boss let me Hawk. Chatting to them, they invited eLYG ES .S L CoI ar_._ V SITSa
jump over and have a drink on the me on a tour of the boat.H LAR GO S-iO CNO LE 

AnA I ~~~~other side. I joined up with my mates
~~7) They play ~ Luke and Anthony and proceeded to3:0A)Th 1 3:00 AM ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__________________ Woodstock (no sign of Isaac Taylor a lot in this article, doesn't she?)

C Lustah for the hvadrn.Paepolwtmy Jumping a cad, Anthony and the by HI-llary Fitzpatrick while I was there, but I did run into helped to orchestrate, will know that
- mates. ~~~~~~~~~~~~three Texan dI booked it to Freman FETESTAFWIR H.G. Masters in the grocery store). while I may actually be alone, I am

~~t-5fl~rtS. I was hopeless at pool and I was ti~fe harbour. I have never seen anyi Upon arriving at Middlebury I went never without a packet of papers with
even more hopeless then. I got this thing, like this before. These things are For those of you who are not new, into the admissions office for my inter- three different types of directions to
strange feeling o ikn n ens

of sinkng and etness huge. The deck was lined with fight- you might have read an article or two view where I was, as usual, greeted my destination, as well as a perfectly
16 hey ,suddenly ' and realised that my friend had just ing aircraft. Two huge sailors stood that I wrote last spring for The Phillip- with the uneasy feeling that I was the planned-out itinerary with up to the

thonme in the river, because I had
2~ecorrie friends fell asleep upon the pool table. guard holding really scary looking ian and are, therefore, familiar with only person there without annoying miute instructions.

"Tonight e're goin to teach guns. my "work"'. Of course, if you paid parents to ask too many dumb ques- And let's not forget a car phone, so
ith --ki S, who, have a~~~~Te wo aior saredexling attention, you might have also noticed tions like "What is Middlebury's poll- mom can call me every 45 minutes. So

with kids who have ~~Marcus how to be a bartender," Luke the capability of this matching to that I never work solo. I did most of cy on underage drinking?" or younger I finished my interview and tour at

big houses on the -- said. Anthonys and meias we walkedgaroundnthe writing, of course, but I needed siblings playing Game Boy with the Middlebury and I was on my way once

fd- rr. vrthig istecoint ofr tenh hen th lgtdc.Te hntue pt someone to type the whole thing up, sound on throughout the entire infor- again. Back to Maine to finish my

Vineyard. Hmm.. ~~ een bcMes vuiery fo stranighndath cnrltu.Tgethewead un to Starbucks for me, and of course mation session. $o, embarrassed as I summer off with some Princeton
birth eseio up. rytgudes oforuk tonttd a panrrwwnigsarae to run it to The Phillipian, right? If was for being completely alone, I went Review classes as well as just a few

e'*or Awertheny s e barendes of Luke ndchasavrtsbrn eprec you haven't picked up on what I'm into the interview like little orphan final college visits before school start-'

- ~5) V~then the wod Anthony.sTheieventsofethishnigh
11. ~~~were very weird. But "when the weird athspitnte gt.getting at here, check the byline. I'm Annie, making sure the admissions ed once again.

"co'llegel-is taboo-. all by myself. Sarah Cote has been officer made a note of how "Indepen- Ok, so I didn't spend my summer
stolen from me to write an article dent" and "Responsible" I must be to in South Africa like Liz Tung, nor was

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~about convocation (a subject that is be doing all these college visits on my I frolicking around the Vineyard like
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V Friscb:

by~~avidF~~sch that," and the conversation ended. doin'nothin'!"
FEAURES MINI-ME Then he stood up and began to intro- "Maybe its time you started hittin"

duce himself. the weightroom four hours aday like 
I willalway rememer myfirst "Again, my name is Mr. Scott. IBish and "me. Brian Bishop 99, anoth ' 

day o clases t Andver ecaue ofteach Math 21, 35, and 50, AND I1AM er PG who was with- me at the time, 
my last priod mati class.ALSO THE VARSITY SOCCER said, "Or you could join a traveln

I struted ino roo 25 ofMorse COACH. GOOD LUCK PASSING circus."
Hailfeelng otimitic boutmy tach- THIS COURSE, MR. FRISCH!" For So that is what high school sports ;

ers, classes, and peers. As I sat down at the next couple of weeks I did not say are all about!
a dek ner th bak ofthe oomthe muchin math class. Throughout my junior year, in all

bell rang, and Mr. Scott followed in Throughout the year, I took a lot of seasons, the ladies were great to me
takig a eat n frnt o theroom He bullroar" about being so small; peo- and my freshman posse.
went aound te roo askin whom ple said I would never participate in Why, you ask? The phrase "Oh,
we wer, wher we wre fro, and high school sports. However, when look at the cute little freshmen," basi-
someothe quetion. I as lst ad ~ varsity baseball tryouts came around in cally sums it up. Although all girls
told im tat Iwas Dvid iisc '02 the spring, I thought I could survive other than juniors considered me more

frodm ablhad, ass ai rsh'2 strictly on skills and brains. I was like a little brother than an easy hook-
"Ther Mareed a loss hr fo wrong. up, it did not matter much to me. My

Marblehead," said Mr. Scott. After two days of tryouts and two high voice and 4' 10" height helped me 
"Yea thre ae.. Scot Drci 01, cuts, I was still around. But on the third to meet and make friends with many

Kyle Peman '0, Ale Bradly '01,day, when I found myself excited Dice chic...l mean girls.
ande Iran'ggArt Badey 1.", about a groundball single while the My pre-pubeseneas aem 

"They are all soccer players I other kids came close to hitting inno- reason, besides baseball, to build
believe... are you?" cent people playing recreational tennis, myself up over the summer and turn E. Thornton! The Phillipian

"Actually sir, I hate soccer," I got frustrated with my size. I guess myself into the vuloptious stud I've Sometime even seniors have a hard time knowing
replied. "You can't use your hands, the the coaches did too as I was cut after always wanted to be. which way to look for the camera.
clock counts up from 0, and-most the third and final tryout. My words of wisdom: keep your
games end in a -0 tie. Also, most With my head hanging low, I sat mouth shut in class, be prepared to
sports require hand-eye coordination, on the bench and began to take my play JV or cluster if varsity dbes not
but if you use your hands in this game, cleats off. when two PG's and buddies work out, and when someone, prefer-

yougeta buere, yllo, backorof mine came over, ably a female says, "You're cute, youY E T oKI
some other card throwvn at you. That "Cheer up bud, you'll get bigger," must be a junior, but maybe next

just oes nt soud excting ome." said Dave Dougan '99, one of the year," just smile. See me at the end of
Afster ao fewn gaesctn fro m. cls- biggest kids at school. the year and we'll see who's really ______________

mAfte a e la esbc wrth an clhars "But Doogie, how? The four glass- smiling. by Sara Cote cake brownies, kindly leaving the fruit mer in England.. err Spain which is
es of chocolate milk every meal aren't FEATURES STAFF WRITER for those healthy kids. As I happily why she stated that the event was a

munched away on a delightful oatmeal "Bloody good time." nsightful. Mov-
To kick off the new school year the cookie I wondered what exactly we ing on I bumped into Molly T. Actu-

senior class (hold the applause) attend- were meeting for. The name gave me ally she burhiped into me and nearly
ed Convocation 2000, the annual no clue: Convocation? What'does that knocked me down. She has been lift-

senir/faultydessrt. ue t ourfun- mean? Reminded me of the beautiful ing. "Everyone looked beautiful," she
ous friend Floyd the Millennium Con- word "vacation" as in summer vaca- said face glowing, "especially Jonas!
vocation was held in our lovely gym- tion as in where I am not anymore. Oh No, no don't print that!" O.k. Molly I

-. nasium. instead of the secret gardens but I was sick of all that free time! Let won't. Next I saw Anna Lewis who
. .~~~~~~, ~~of Phelps House. Location aside, the senior fall begin, gladly gave me this comment. "A loan

am"=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ event was successful in bringing our Back to our own turn of the centu- brownie on the floor. Disturbing."
-~class together for the first of many ry Convocation bash. As in all events, Yes, Anna that comment is disturbing,

01~~~~~~~~~~~1~, bonding occasions, speeches were in order. We carefully for many reasons. I realized the quotes
'~~-'~~:~~:c>~~ "~~~Y: ~~* ~ ~ . ~~ my ~Alright, enough overview ... here's gathered on the hometown bleachers to were going no where fast, much like

E~~~~ -3. ~~~~~~~~' -: ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~The~~yaccount of the Y2K Convocation, che-ntetau.Ima itnt hs lIl' article here. The point, though,

-' V1 otgahrnggtof nth rng Zach squared, Ms. Edwards and Head is this. We dressed up we, we ate, we
fotfor me. I was late and under- of School Ms. Chase's speeches. chatted, and we realized we have a

Ilk ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ rse. o oIwswern nuh Okay, well Zach One didn't give a pretty amazing class. Hopefully with
1w ~~1 clothes, just not the right ones. My speech, but Zach Two did an excellentpech, morea eventsd suchce asn moreeventss thisa onesthatthforcec

' ~~~~evening gown was at the tailors. As I job. In honor of Ms. Edwards collec- us to unite we will continue to gret to
-- k i~~l~ note y wsset up tion of quotes for her inspirational know each other better in our last year

in a vicious wave of nostalgia. The speech, I myself gathered some at Andover. f not, just as long as the
bright lights combined in such a way remarks about Convocation '00. occasions have food I'll be satisfied.
with the shiny gym floor to create an Bernadette Doykos spent her sum-

ii~~~~~'v ~~~~~i?' i~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~ atmosphere I had long since repressed.
-~,- ~ i. - Girls were dressed in trendy skirts,

V.':7'J:, boys in spiffy jackets; everything was Tfn ok
in place for a... middle school semi-for- 
mial. Ipanicked realizinglIhad no date de sa

'~~~~' "s' ~~~and tat my parents had said I had to
~~~ ~~~~ ~be home by nine. I took a deep breather s7 
'-I ~ ~~~~~~and slowly returned to earth just in I_______________

D. Kurs/ The Phillipan time to make my way to the dessert by Paul Crowley but I have received foreboding mes-
Shining, happy seniors holding ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ table. FEATURES STAFF WARITER sages about the future. I know that no

during orientation. Having had no dinner, I grabbed a one would conisider hazing or threat-
plate of cookies, cakes, and cheese Last spring there was a pary at my ening me, but I heard someone in the

house wherein many of my parents' dorm speaking in code, and I cannot
RM - AWSAA ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~friends commented on how much big- seem to figure it out: "Boy, I can't wait

ger I had gotten since the last time they until we start azing-hay. We are going
L~~bAJFIJLPRE TAIM7 M4 co' ON A N EW JWa~~~~~~~~~~~~s. 0 hdsem.Tinelsstsato ound-pay that owley-Cray kid. Our

was a thrilling series of conversations edgies-way will teach him the true
for me, one of which I have excerpted mneaning of amn-pay." If anyone can
here: figure this out, I can be reached at

WS" 0 'O T Iff S dA Y E R ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~FRIEND OF PARENTS: Last x623 1, and at x6064 if you have fleas.
time I saw you, you were this tall! Many people regard Lower year as
(Gesturing to knee) the easiest here at Andover, and am

ME: Last time I saw you, you were not afraid to say that I deserve it, after
by Luke L-dsaffre they carry less than 10 P~s per team). elections. For all school President, My crystal ball is a pathological 30pudliheanhdcoser tergrsfJnoryr.Imnwt
FEATURES CHAUFFEUR The football team, with its juicy crop dark horse candidate Harry Ackerman liar, so don't take all of its prophecies ably more hair. It's been loeytakn could be harder than a year wc

of PGs and West Coast offense, should will reign triumphant in the elections, to heart. Yes, Upper year will be hard, lovelyyouin whichwatoheckai yutkeBT t11ADSci
In the year of the highly anticipat- dominate its foes, and girls' hockey and soon after be impeached for insub- but do you really think Harry Nards toeounow whc a1t0hocti o Tke OTH Arth 11 urAND woctc

ed Y2K computer bug, everyone should win a game this year. (Of ordination. Austin Arensberg will will win all school?weis.1?Tse erbohcues it
seems to be making his or her own pre- curse without Rachel Burnes '99 it's become Editor in Chief of The Phillip- Last year, my crystal ball said we Anywaye Iswas adut onere of sadr "Dmand as sgnmarlelns sua
dictions on what will happen come going to be hard for all of us.) Every- ian, and have great success in creating' would beat Exeter, and we know what akdm htIwne od hnIcno he"ad"rt aarp
January 1. Looking into my crystal one says the lacrosse team s going to a new ection. titled: "irt on Exeter." happened there. However, there are akdm htIwne od hnI cno he'ad"rt aarp
ball, I see only one change or problem chug; however. I'd like to silence the The Steve Koh of this year will be Ian moments when my crystal ball is cor- grew up. After I recovered, from the on the role of Eskimo Pies in Inuit cul-
to result from this computer bug: we'll critics and report that this year's squad Cropp, who in his zeal to make the rect.midbongrgnatyfthqus tre.Iota3nda5rspcvly

all b kicing urseves n th hea for should surpass all the low expectations school a better place will run for every One morning this past summer, tion, I thought about all the times I had but I had to stay up until 11.15 PM.
making such a big deal out of it. Don't set for them and be a formidable and position possible and lose, not because looked into my crystal ball before I answered this question, and what my After courses like these anything
ask me why my crystal ball reveals respectable squad. As for the rest of we don't like him, but just because went to work to see what kind of day I -answers had been. I had wanted to be would seem likec a vacation.
such a future for the world; i does our teams, they'll win a lot of games. he's Cropp. In other miscellaneous would have. My crystal ball said that I almost everything it seemed. I had All in all, lower year looks like it's
what it does. For the 1999-2000 school Look for Flagstaff and North to contin- areas, the crystal ball seems to believe would eat food, breathe, blink my eyes wanted to be a doctor, a lawyer, a going to e a lot of fun, but this is not
year, my crystal ball shows a much ue their donmmance over clustah sports, that the newly formed Bar-B-Q Club and walk during the course of the day. baller, a shot-caller, a Pet Rock, First the time to pass judgement. Right now
less promising and more ominous fore- Abbot, now that it comprises nearly will be a huge success, but that goes Sure enough, that day I ate food, a Lady (it was a phase). and many other I have an appointment with my new
cast, one filled with long nights of half of the school, should make signif-. without saying. (Call Mike Paa for lot of food in fact, I blinked several things - but that was all in the past. I Senior-masters. Maybe they can-final-
homework, boring classes, and the icant improvements, but not enough to info.) The Semor class will have better hundred times, I took many breaths puffed out my chest and said (as clear-lyepantmewtthszigays
worst of all, block scheduling. overtake FLG in the finials. For basket- luck than last year's class with col- and I walked all over the place. ly as I possibly could amidst a mouth- all about.

Iknew I was in for a long year bull P Quad South will win again, leges, albeit not much better, but still I would not call it the Oracle at ful of cocktail weenies) "I want to be balaGV~ it o
when on the first night of school, I had bt who cares about that? an improvement, and the Red Sox will Delphi; however, my crystal ball lower!"W r t o
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HOIPOLLOI TROUPE ENDS VISIT ~~~~all

A lida Pavson ~~~and flamboyant goldfish salesman. raised eyebrows in the audience at the conclu- abroad. Having toured mainly in the UK for A

The set consisted of three tall, square sion of the show, with some skepticism about several years, performing three consecutive -

-ARTS ASSOCIATE EDITOR colunmns of plain wood, plastered in'places with the weirdness. There was a certain amount of summers at the Edinborough festival in Scot- A

torn wall paper and with two red carpets as frustration that Paul couldn't just have found land, the troupe has broken into the intemation- t
The people packed into Steinbach theatre hallways. Try as he might, Paul could simply the stupid apartment and move on with it. The al circuit at last. -

on Friday night had little or no idea of what to not find his room in the warren of this building, talent of the troupe was certainly under no it was, in fact, at the Edinborough Festival
expect frm. the British acting troupe visiting~ Everyone he asked for help simply used the question, as the chuckles grew to roars. The this year that Mark Efinger, chair of the theatre ~ 
for the weekend. Would their performance be Poor fellow for comic effect and left him even characters were full of life and full of people and dance department saw a show he was so
purely improvisational, or would it fall under more lost than ever. His continual failures were you'd met before, the conversations, in their impressed by hi~ decided to bring them to PA.
the parameters of a more conventional play? agonizing, especially when he found the room outrageousness, familiar. The show itself was Mr. Efinger was working in Scotland with last
Soft titters rose from the audience as a tiny toy Only to dally too long in going in and lose it funny, weird, and unpredictable, unlike any- spring's Theatre 52 production, We Bombed In
train rattled across the black stage with music again. The show ran at a fast clip, with frag- thing I'd ever seen before. The way it was New Haven, by- Jofeph Heller. The show he
pouring from the speakers. When the lights ments of dialogue running together, characters made certainly defies traditon as well. s)wwscle iigLk itr, the most
came up on a jumpy man with slicked down darting in and darting ouit again.' After all the The HoiPolloi stage company was estab- recent piece, and favorite, written by Sh6n
hair, a gray suit, stood holding a suitcase and various crazies were introduced, one rather lished in London by Sh~n Dale-Jones in early Paul-Jones. "Victor," Jones said, "Is much , ~
hauling a huge trunk, the titters crescendoed expected the plot to settle down into a clear 1994, and performed it's first show later that lighter than our show here, with a lot more ' E. Whiiteman/ The Phillipian
into full laughter. Grinning goofily, Paul leapt story, to explain itself. However, HoiPolloi year. He began the troupe with Stephanie audience involvement and a playful, silly feel.
up a red carpet to the housekeeper and was took it in the opposite direction, clipping the Mtiller, whom he met in a dramatic school in It's also very choreographic, and very much Mark Turetsky, director of God, has no qualns
greeted quite. rudely with a doormat, upon scenes faster and faster, spinning the story into Paris. Other members of the troupe come and what I want to do with theatre." He continued, ihta atta h sDRCIGGD
which he was made to wipe his feet vigorously Isomething dreamlike and surreal, with blue go. Gaeton Schmid and Andrew Pembroke cur- "I want people at the shows to feel like they're

for several Minutes while she inspected his ref- lighting, then red, then operatic arias floating rently lend their talents to the ensemble, but at an event, at a big party. Like this new comic rf-
drences. from the speakers. Paul got sweatier and Jones does much of the writing and managing theatre is a celebration, of sorts." ue tk

From the other three actors came an sweatier and more and more' desperate to find himself. His first experiences in theatre This "new kind of comic theatre," is a i uesy
entourage of bizarre neighbors, not the least of his apartment as the walls began moving, doors involved so-called "review shows" at his Eng- method of creating and polishing a play by the
%,'horn was Rosie, the housekeeper. Paul, hay- disappearing, and voices rising frantically in lish high school, which, written and performed use of improvisation. The piece they performed
ing been given keys to everything from the Pitch and speed. The conclusion of the play, by students, made comedic mockery of the this weekend was originaly created four years Di r e c t
bathroom sink cabinet to the window locks, set odd in-itself, found him on the roof in the rain, teachers. "From the beginning," Jones said, "I ago, and so has changed much with time. It
off in search of his room. On the way, he stum- quiet at last, holding the salesman's goldfish. knew I wanted to write and c'reate my own evolved completely from scratch, from the

bled cros a simy'mnpeigit ah The comedy in this piece, which was creat- shows, I was never really interested in straight, playing and experimenting of several talented
room with one hand in his ocket, a crazy alco- ed from improvisation and written by the corn- traditional theatre and performing someone actors, as they improvised, watched what hap-(.- o
holic woman with a thick accent and fur cape, a pany itself, lay in the physicality and ridicu- else's work." pened, and elaborated on what they liked. Jones
sweet stupid man named Raymond who was lousness of the characters, in the ludicrous He studied drama at university, and was has since then integrated more writing into the
long overdo on his rent, his stiff and loony nature of their conversation, in the sniffing and inspired by a wonderful professor and director creative process, but the jokes and quirks are (GOD NOT AMULISED)
patronizing landlord, and a dark haired, sus- leering arnd flipping of hair. The humor also lay to attend the aforementioned academy in Paris. still filled out and expanded with improv. In the
pended brute and his coquettish Nel. He also in the absurdity of the situations Paul somehow Since 1994, he and the, company have written two workshops he presented over the weekend,
met, and was harassed by, a fierce fire inspector could not escape. There were certainly several and performed seven shows, with two traveling he offered this insight into comedy and theatre. Annie Lowrevy

- .--------. -.-~~~~~~~~~~~--. - .~~~~"Getting it right," Jones said, "is oppressive to
A~~~~A~~~ ~~~~ . *.~~~~~~~~.- ~~~~~~. ~~the creative process. The theory of comedy is to
-- D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~-, get-things wrong. People love to laugh at other MS. HALL

- v'>.' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~people's mistakes."
A In the first workshop, as we laughed and mis term Mark Turetsky '00 is directing -

played tag and counting games, he frequentl Woody Allen's play God. The drama lab,.
~1 pointed out our inhibitions about not knowing which .will be presented later this term is a

-. - - -" ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the rules or doing something "wrong," and huousmceyftear,
~ enouraed u to o wih whteve hapened beliefs. Recently, I sat down with PA's resi-,

5. and simply play. His second point involved dn aainadhdalvl ovrain
I, logic and the connection between audience and aotlflvadGd

actor. One student was asked to leave the room.
When she returned, she was to simply sit down AneLwe:Tl eaotGd
on a chair that had been placed at center stage, Mr uesy o sasnl c lyb
encouraged by the clapping of the audience. Woody Allen about ancient Greeks putting on
This she did in about ten seconds. However, a play, who realize their play is within a play,.
when it came my turn to leave, Jones changed and the audience is part of a play, and indeed

-. the directions. Instead of performing some log- that all life is a play. It's very surreal. It's very
1- ; ical task, I was to walk to the far corner of the funny. Sort of Waiting for Godot meets The

theatre and touch a box, then return to center Tiger at the Gates. It's short only an hour to an
stage and raise one leg. It must have taken me hour and a half, but a lot happens. The charac-
twenty minutes before he had mnercy on me and ters walk on and off with high frequency, and
let me sit down. The other students laughed, of the dialogue passes a lot.
course, because I was doing everything wrong. AL: Who is in it?
With respect to improv, he mentioned the M:Teeaetet-ih hrcesi
necessity of beginning simply, then elaborating the cast of the actual play, which I have cut

on the momentsthat worked. -down to twelve, tentatively. I have yet to cast
On Sunday, the workshop continued with a

smaller group. This time, he focused on the onpatthu.RitnwA yGsar
physical side of acting, as opposed to the intel- '0 eeCri 0,LzLstr'1 esHg

*~~--.-.lectual. We played around with abstract move- gins 00, Brynna Washer '0 1, Tanner Efinger
ment, simulating walking like wind, like fire, '02, Courtney Filmer '00, Care VanZile '02,
through water and clay, gradually adding sound Rose Maliekel '02, Leanna Boychenko '02,

-: and words. With a few simple situations, he and Emi Winler '0 1.
- A~4~A~AAA presented the importance of physicality in AL: Is it largely adapted?

building dramatic tension and telling a story. -MT: No, to keep its integrity I haven't
He concluded with an exercise concerning changed the play. It is set in Broadway, and i
movement as an aspect of character. As an haven't put in any Phillips Academy connec- 
example, when the two students on stage tions, it can destroy the concept.
removed words entirely from a grumpy AL: So is this your directing debut?
encounter at a grocery store, the scene became MT: Actually, I directed Another Moon
a thousand times more effective. Called Earth last spring with John Zittrauer,

Mr. Efinger brought HoiPolloi to PA and I wanted to direct on a bigger scale, so I
because he was intrigued with their style of per- found God.
formance and creation. He also thought that it AL: No pun intended?
could have great possibilities in our drama pro- MTr: Right.

'1~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~h grlitalfeam. By employing the playfulness, informal- AL: How did you stumble across this play
The hzlzpin.Iile ity, and insight of Sh6n Dale-Jones' and his then?

Sh6n Dale-Jones, of the HoiPolloi improvisational theatre troupe. -company, perhaps the classroom theatre will MT: I love Woody Allen; I read Without
see a new kind of show. Feathers, which has two plays in it, Death and

God. God seemed funny, and wacky, so I
p p l~~ ~~~~~ ~decided to direct it.

IRW~~~~~~~~bL ~~~~~actors on-stage has become cliche.N U T CR A CK N ' A N D ~~~~~~~~~~~x n~~~jrr1IN MT: I don't think so, not with this play. Ito't hin so no wih tis lay I
0 0 0 * 0 a 6 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 a 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 * 6 0 0 0 6 0 a 0 0 seservesiitsppurposeaalone.IItiisaanaallegorytt

believing in God, the great director, playwright
r~~~~~~rT Y'l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in the sky. It ends rather depressivel; God is

A PREVIEW OFFAL~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i ERM DANCE EVENTS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dead.A P R E V I E W O F F A L L T E R M D A N C E E V E N T S AL: How do you think people will react? Ho doyou hinkpeole wll ract
MT: I doubt people will react to its philo-'

alter the costumes. The resulting ballet should teacher, and is also responsible for choreo- encouraged to find a way to fit dance into their sophical elements. They will be surprised by it.
Nancy Glober prove to be a stunning culmination of a variety graphing productions. Modern dance gives stu- schedules. I rasrls tsfn

of talents. dents a more relaxed, and less traditional Others can appreciate these combined tal-. Highly anticipated, God includes many of
ARTS STAFF WR ITER The extracurricular dance option is a rela- approach to technique and choreography. ents at dance productions like The Nutcracker Phillips' finest actors, and promises to be the

The Andover dance department deserves tively new team called "Mercury Rising," orga- Dance is offered for several levels of skill- and at events like Grasshopper Night. funny and irreverent production characterized'
the attention and respect of the entire student nized by the prominent dancer, Alexis Ren- as a class, an extracurricular, and as a sport. In any case, Andover students and faculty by its director. Like other Woody Allen plays,
body for the many challenging productions it wanz '01. With many chances to become involved in the alike should make efforts to recognize the cre- it should both entertain the audience while
undertakes each year. Dance is offered to The team plans to perform mostly jazz dance community, interested students are ativity and talent of the dance department. questioning their beliefs and actions.

Phillps sudens of ll ailit levls andthee pee e o oenmsc-he rurnl
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BOOK REVIEW

Best-Selling Author Judy Blume Addison Unveils To Conserve aLegacyA Collection of
Returns to Older Audiences with Art from Historically Black Colleges and Universities'

Summer Sisters
On May 4, Summer Sisters, Courtney Filmer febam patofhehmscal Margot Chandler

Judy Blume's first adult novel in SHE~'S BACK-.ALRIGHT Over the summer the two PULPA RSEIO
fifteen years, went on sale. The become infallibly connected as
story brilliantly portrays the intricate emotions summer sisters. Blume chronicles this friend- From August 31 to October 31, the Addi-
that often lay just under the surface in adoles- ship for eighteen years with true emotion that son Gallery holds the To Conserve a Legacy:
cent girls. The unlikely yet enduring friendship leaves the reader both laughing and crying, Aeia r rmHsoial lc olgs.
*between the two main characters Victoria even occasionally at the game time. and Universities. The exhibition is the result of

I'Vix" ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a major national project put together by the
Vi"Leonard and Caitlin Somers is told over Now, years later, the girls have chosen cdt'- Addison and The Studio Museum in Harlem;

a series of summers in the late '70s and early ferent paths for themselves. Vix, who has now featuring works from Clark Atlanta, Fisk,
'80s. evolved into Victoria, is a Harvard-educated, Hampton, Howard, North Carolina Central,

Appearing on numerous bestseller lists Manhattan public-relations executive, whereas and Tuskegee Universities. The art was for-
including The New York Times, The Boston Caitlin conversely opted to forgo college to merly inaccessible, held in storage at the
Globe, The Los Angeles Times, USA Today, explore Europe and a variety of short-lived Williamnstown Art Conservation Center in
*The Wall Street Journal, New York Newsday, affairs with intriguing foreigners. The girls'are Massachusetts. After recognizing the valuable
The Denver Post and Publishers Weekly, the brought back to the island where it all began for portrayal of African American ife and receiv-
recent novel has won tremendous critical Caitlin's wedding. .ing funding from AT&T and the Ford Motor
acclaim. Victoria begins to agonize over the Company, the exhibit's art was recovered and

Judy Blume first attracted fans with her reunion, knowing the magic that ignitethi restored starting in 1995. The tour began its
comig-ofagenoves, Ae Yu Thre od? ts fienshiphasfade as he ememers three-year run in Harlem, and will travel to ~, S
coming-f-age ovelsAre Yo ThereGod? Is friedship as fadd venuesresuchrsasnuthesc CorcoreanoGalleryllein nWash-

Me, Margaret and Forever, in which she first Caitlin's casual betrayals all too well. Victoria n D..tote r Isitt o hiaoas
explored the complicated emotions surround- returns though, to sort through the events, that 11! 8it?nDCtoheAtnstuefCicgao

- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~visiting several of the featured Universities.
ing teenage sexuality, marked their last shattering summer. After they Teeaeoe w ude n it

In her latest novel, Summer Sisters, she return to the island, Caitlin does the unthink- works, including paintings, sculptures, prints,
revisits this theme, with two friends who learn able, sure to change both their lives forever, drawings, and photographs that form a collage 
the meaning of love and lust on the wind swept Summer Sisters marks another triumph in of America from the post-Civil War period to
island of Martha's Vineyard. the well known children's author's repertoire.' the 1920s. The artists, who either donated their :

Vix Leonard's life chariged forever in the Using colloquial language that speaks to the work to, or created their work at the involved
summer of 1977 when the reserved, shy, hard- heart and spans generations, Blume, "tells it Universities, range from Arthur Dove to
working girl is chosen to be the new best friend like it is." .Charles White to Georgia O'Keeffe to William * 

of the reckless, but emotionally fragile new The author moves beyond just the steamy H. Johnson. The show is, therefore, highly
girl, Caitlin Somers. Caitlin introduces her to a fun in the summer to trace the romantic and eclectic and rich with different styles, colors,
life of unending privilege, while welcoming familial travails of the main characters that ,and subject matter. The ultimate theme is free- D.Kursf The -Phillipian

speak to all readers. Bluine also intersperses dom; it is expressed through a multitude of A piece from the exhibit To Conserve a Legacy, now showing at the Addison Gallery of
viewoint of he uppotingchaactes toadd powerful images by artists working during cru- American Art.

I I interest and depth to what is already a relent- cial fights for equality. The art depicts despair, ed the hands, feet, and faces to look so aged
ill ,*,~ ~~ ~~~~~~lesy eaabebok. Ipoverty, hope, dignity, and the unpredictable. and wrinkled that they almost blend into them e ~The Orlando Sentinel describes the novel Robert S. Duncanson's painting, entitled "Cot- wood in the cgon.These oil paintings Back Into the Beat:'

.tage at Pass Opposite Ben Lomond," is far are clearly somber, yet it is interesting to corn-

sand in your sheets, as warm as the sea breeze, painter working in 1865. The painting is "Aunt Dicy."1 This painting has a light, pastel- M scD p r m 
blowing through yorhair, as sagcas serene, devoid of any hints at destruction or like sky and swirled warm-colored sol h e rs Uip fo r

- ~~~~~~~James Taylor singing 'How Sweet It Is."' The racial persecution. Then there is art that relays boy in the painting is leaning with the weight of
School Library Journal comments, "Both the precisely that aching, terrible feeling of cruelty the bucket he is carrying, and even the blek A n oth er Fall Te rm'
story and the girls will quickly capture readers' and loss, like Nat Werner's wooden sculpture seems to be pressing down upon him. Biggers C
interest. The author's ability to slowly pull off of a young man who has just been lynched-the gives viewers feeling of melancholy, uncertain- of C n ce rts
the layers that reveal the natures of people and murderers still clinging to the thick rope that ty, and struggle through the direction of theJ
how they feel about their lives and the people decapitated him. One of the exhibit's most brushistrokes and the forlorn expression on the
around them, and her perceptive treatment of prominent pieces is a large canvas mural by boy's face. Though very different from the dark Caroline VanZile
special childhood moments, the trials and joys Charles White called "Progress of the Ameri- paintings of the old men, "Aunt Dicy" emits MUZAK FAN

of ~~~~~~~~~~~~can Negro." The rectangular painting is found some of the same emotions.
adolescmees and terta ibiities. of on the Addison's top floor, in the left room. It To Conserve a Legacy is a monumental

~ ~ "'ye. summer, make this an entertaining read."depicts a detailed scene of emotion, using collection, because it encompasses such a I' aet a htfwhg col a
Judy Bume's wentytwo boks hav sold intense hand and facial expressions. Also, it is broad time line and range of artists, and it ria noe nmscl aetadvrey utiM M E R ~ ~~~~~~~~ over sixty-five million copies worldwide and one of several to portay Booker T. Washig- marks the first time that these pieces can be this term is already proving to be one of the

have been translated into-twenty languages. tion, who served as a recognizable symbol of seen by the public. Hanging on the walls of the bs norlnsadn itr.Byn
After the release of Summer Sisters, she has sucs.AdsnGeyaepro~gpe note Bobby McFerrin, several concerts have been
been on a rigorous schedule of radlio and tele- The collection is bound together by the sch feeroefo sae oblc o edledn frouprthbennin' o etermmosS I S 'V E R Si vision interviews across the nation promoting numerous portraits, each using very different lie of ery ton rmilves toublack inh- rvt ~rudaetsweedgeoiie. he ehibtiongive stdent insght Chorus, a staple of the busy music sched-the novel. shades and techniques to embody a strong emo- that cannot be leamned from the test in a hi story ule, has already begun preparing for the par-

The Phillipian/File When she is not working, she enjoys tion., Examples are the'large portraits by John book, with a selection of art that serves to ent's weekend concert on the 24th. Run by Mr.
Summer Sisters, the new book spending time with her family on Martha's Thomas Biggers, two of which are dark, expand common opinion about the black indi- Walter, the group plans to sing Chichester

from bst-seling nvelist.Judy lunieVineyard. stooped, elongated figures of old negro men. vidual during several tumultuous decades in Psalms by Leonard Bernstein. They will per-
The style of the bodies-is unique-Biggers-paint- -American history. form the Sunday of parents' weekend with

organ, harp, and percussion accompanying
them.

It 9 w- I*, A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Fidelio society, directed by instructor in
qkti~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~music, Mrs. Skelton, will also perform on the

pieces, showcasing some of Andover's best
vcltalent. Music department chair, Christo-1~~4 AI~~~K E S F A R 17'O~~~~~~~O M U ': new singers," will be joining returningw talentswil bejoiing etunin taent

_ pher Walter expects that several, "wonderful~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tis ear
nine-year-old boy who is not like most boys his there., A clever twist ending that is not only we appreciate his acting in this movie. Donnie Cantata will be performing as well. Audi-

Cecile Ferrando ~~~age. He is reticent and aloof. He lives with his unexpected, but necessary as well. leaves you 'Wahlberg gives a rather short performance, but rehonsa onlcels wed eed poe ededl by agn
MORTICAN single mother, who instead of confronting the feeling satisfied with the entire movie, it as powerful as it is petrifying The plot of the rehars on Betensa sshe illC ber in

issue of her son's inability to make friends, she The Sixth Sense is a creepy movie that is, movie is trite, but the quality makes its stale- parhst uetovein masin Cr. Later in
pretends that their life together is normal and not very original in its genre, but certainly is ness almost irrelevant. I recommend The Sixth Mlarchinstructotor in musro ic lTomas wish

The beginning of the summer was definite- that nothing is wrong, with her son. Malcolm one of the better ones out there. The cast is Sense to anybody who wants to feel the prickly ptanin onastriuroRcoaogwt
ly lacking at the box offices. There were no observes Cole, and decides that he will help incredible. Osment gives an astounding perfor- hairs on the back of their neck on a Saturday ter ecitalswl ouprns ek
decent movies to go see on a Saturday night. him. At first the problem seems easy to Mal- mnance, which means we are sure to see more of night It is fun and entertaining as it offers sus- end, along with shows by Corelli and the
However, the end of the summer offered cohm. He looks at Cole and decides that he is a him in the future. Willis is equally t~lented, and pense, mystery, and a great ending. Enjoy! Amadeus Ensemble, a chiefly orchestral
movies that were entertaining and noteworthy. text book case of a child dealing with a father * - assembly.
*Among the recent crop of horror movies, who has left him for another life. Only, things ' ' " 'Several student-run music organizations
including The Blair Witch Project and The don't go he way Malcolm thinks they should. Vwill also perform throughout this term. Azure
Haunting, The SixthSense was a surprise hit. As he examines Cole, he notices more and A Capella, headed by Tina Chaplin '00, is a
The Buena Vista film directed by M. Night more similarities between him and his former, twelve-member, all-femnale vocal group. Their
Shyamalan had a good cast and a great plot, and now deceased patient, Vincent. Cole does repertoire consists mainly of contemporary
The actors include Bruce Willis, Haley Joel not make tiings easy, as he is convinced that no pop. Their first piece will be Never Gonna Get
Osment, Olivia Williams, and Donnie one can, in fact, help him. Cole explains to It by En Vogue, which may be followed by
Wahlberg., Malcolm that he has a "secret," and that he can- ~*~-Possession by Sarah McLaughlin, Sweet

The scene is set in Philadelphia, where not be helped. z ~~-Dreams by the Eurythmics, or Fast Car by
Malcolm Crowe (Willis) is a renowned child Meanwhile, Malcolm is having problems *. Tracey Chapman. The Oxfam benefit night is1i ~ ~~~~~~~~~their first performance, hopefully with an
psychologist, who, when it comes to "curing" with his wife at home, and does not know how ~ ' "ecr tGasoprNgt
children has a winning streak-well, almost. repair the breach that has appeared between S thrmui eet ti tr icud h
Unexpectedly, Malcom finds Vincent, an old him and his wife Anna (Williams). She is Fautye Jazz entslesonert nclOcetbe
patient, standing in his bedroom bathroom. ignoring him and will not make an ffort to Facust, Mr.z Waltel's oinoereta on thber
Vincent accuses Malcolm of failing him, and communicate, as she takes anti-depressants and -nnh h ok fCoi ntesvn
takes his own life in addition to shooting Mal- attempts to get through each day with out - enh n h oig tigQattspr
colmn in the stomach. The encounter later to breaking down. Strange things happen to Mal- formne, a LheCgac IntMui: Worts y elac
leads him to Cole Sear (Osment). Cole is a coln, and he soon feels as though nothing at all '~Composers featuring William Grat Still on the

can be fixed, not even Cole. 13th.
0 ui. M~~~'R L After much deliberation, Cole decides to November begins with a guest piano recital

W&'ye sek~d yor naweottd bu, reveal his secret to Malcolm. Cole wants to not by Mindo Lee on the fourteenth, followed by
sans`f "plicantsrie tn nomlo~ be scared anymore and he is ready to be helped.- the Academy Jazz Band on the nineteenth, a

~~~~~~ ~~~~ After Cole expresses his readiness, Malcolm ''chamber music concert on the twentieth, andao~~heA~its -~' - ~~' "~'' hesitates to help, as he does not believe he can ' - showing by the Concert Band, conducted by

how- ~iI~le~z~~ed tiiie~in the' actually do anything for this poor boy. Giving itVicnMoconth21t
~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ a lot of thought, Malcolm finally finds a way, During December, the Academy Sympho-

1i~~~~dp,~~~~4~~~ and helps Cole free himself of a "'curse"'ht, ' ny Orchestra and Ensemble will stage theirore Y-'~'~~ ~e~d~Ye as hauntedhim. At ths point inthe movie thet anulhlda cr. On- the forh Kwana
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Bys' 00 Polo Struggles to Early 1-2 Girls' Water PoloCniusNE
by Mike Rechnitz However, the game was not a total loss The double-header was a good

PHiLLIPIANISPORTS WRITER for the Blue as it was a learniug expe- learning experience for the young

*5S~l)IIIF~Uh~iIUI~inp4 never played together before, the Blue had only one day of practice ag ohl omsCafescoreless. without jeopardizing the playing field.
F.3111tell ~~~~The Blue came back in their sec- to repare for its game against the by Ashley Foster ae atlet' 0 goo altendiffge co- Ti rvdto be a smart move by

ond gam againt Hopkis in a13 to returnigachamionssPhllipsgxeter.n____________This__proved_
KRITFIT endgam aginstHopins n a13 o 7 etuningchapios Phllis Exter. PTLLIIANSPOTS WITE ple'wih te imresive efeeAo CoahORzis sWRITER Bleplede

victorY.Trhe Blue struggled with its With five of the top seven recruits Samwith theirssier defense oCoac fdie as. heoBi lesorae
Offensive movement, in both games, in New England, Exeter was a strong Soason, andsn ide r I, si aoter ie goals Loomisg als made
but made up for it with great defensive and accomplished team. Even able to shutout the Pelicans for the first ter scoring two goals, but Andover was

play from Geoff Martn '00. Marin Andover's new head coach Scott s oa 0,adSde ra 0,w stl sm:lup eihanet urn.hi ur
F.111 I to 11111Wproceeded to shut down Hopkins' Hoenig had competition, coaching_ - The Andover period. sThi s lopkeby e ght.orte il

female player, forcing her to the wall against 30-year seasoned veteran girls' water polo team During the second quarter, new- Tiglokdodfr th il

The Andover boys of the pool on many separate occa- Roger Nekton. Captain Nat Moger ~7 4 4 Jl gabd its first victo- corner to the team, Caroline Lind '02, going into the fourth quarter. Wi a
waterpolo team sions. Adam Arguelles '02 held Hop- busted out the heavy artillery scoin ~ fteseason this sahefitvaiyaconOnerist ldofigtpnstegmewsn

opned its season last kins to only 3 goals in the first half of all five of Andover goals. Assisted by Saturday as it demol- ofesvplyvrshwaabet hndNvrhlstegisddntlt_____ Saturdy at Loomis- Play. Up 10 to 4 in the third quarter, all great passing from Vantzelfde '00 and G~i POLO ise h oms athe bmsal e ow the lend ofbtet dw thern gandrd. h e ogtrabd till
________ Chaffee. With only of the new Andover faces made an decent defense, the Blue was able to - -Chaffee Pelicans, ~vith thecoomi oaie.r A the e nd fte tevr n n were able tia ols h oi grlsalso

Bp PO two returning starters, appearance in the game. With solid keep the scoring ratio down at 4/1. a final score of 13-6. The team s ecn ure h eiaswr be fnlgas h omsgrsas

including captain Nat returning starter Nate Vantzelfde '00 in Goalie Michael Rechnitz 00 made his great number of returning hlaesa t gethirs utist oala of depthe ndoer povted wtier ith threfi al and , caebut

Moge r '00, the Blue was not expecting the pool, rookies like Alex Thornton varsity presence known by shutting out including Captain Carlie Samson '00, -Two of the Andover's players had just it wasn't good enough. The Andover,
to beat New England's top teams. The '01 and Cameron Poe '03 had a chance Exeter in the fourth quarter.' With and leading scorers Liz Anderson '00, been ejected from the game and now girls had'dominated once again. -
inexperience of the young Phillips to show their stuff. Hopkins was sur- Exeter fielding one of the best teams who scored five goals, and Meg Blitzer had to play four on six, a very uneven Captain Carlie Samson said that it
team was no match for -dhe five return- prised, to say the least, with the eleva- on the East Coast, it was a hard-fought '01 who scored four. The game was po,-wsagetsatt htwsgigt
ing starters fielded by Loomis. Moger tion of play that Andover exhibited 20-5 loss by the Blue. With more game marked by Andover's overwhelming o ing waste hr uatr b a great sartn toh wasi gont

provided the only true offense in the from the game against Loomis. Moger experience, Andover will have a sec- defense, as well as the Blue's ability to Advrwssilu yfv.Cah cue h aesaigta,"h
fourth quarter, scoring Andover's lone Punished Hopkins hole defender, scor- ond chance against Loomis on Satur- capitalize on offensive opportunities. Elizabeh wdai sutiutedy frvequoaenldLoomis girs mee stoug thnt Tuhe
goal with a fierce backhand shot. ing eight of the thirteen goals tallied by day at home. The first quarter saw the Blue jump out forabhe tirin pasuigthisd frquaenty Louighifor Anoer!"gbt o og

Andover. to a several goal advantage and man- ter to give rest to those who' needed it

Potent Offense, Deepw Bench Spur Girls' Soccer in Early Season Wins
ness to force the ball out of their defen-
sive zone, it will be quite difficult to
give much hope to opposing offenses
this upcoming season.

Although Wednesday's 6-0 shut-
out of a weak St. Mark's team seemed
to be a hand-me to those watching,,'
the team showed much improvement
from its early slump against Milton. ~
The girls quickly got their heads in the A
game and fought off what little offense ~i
St. Mark's threw at them. With only
one shot against it in the first half,
Andover moved to a two-touch style of E

play and continued to show the charac-
teristics of their dominating play. Near-
ly all of the 50-50 balls were won by S.,:- 
Andover; giving St. Mark's few transi-
tions to offense. However, Andover's
continued running and good passing
-led to two more goals in the last half' 
and capped off a humiliating visit for
St. Mark's.

Thus far in the season, the girls
have proven their ability to play strong
games and come back from minor
problems early on. The team's depth ~* 
and drive to surpass last year's decent' ' - e ' 
finish have the girls ready to begin a -..

new season marked by their own stel-
lar achievements. As goalie Anne
Bernard said after the Milton win, "It
was really satisfying after pulling away-
from the pressure". RE. Thorntonf Thze Phillipan

It seems this year they will be the E. Thomton/ The Phillipian Louisa Butler '02 pushes the ball upfield.
Katie Witman '0(0 maneuvers around a Milton defender in last Saturday's 4-2 scrimmage victory.

ones giving out the pressure.
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Drjohn Md~ae
Optometrist

Todd R. Berberian, EDO
]Keith S. Willis, RDO

4 VA I VA ~~~~~~~~~~~~If you hzave insurance,Mon.-Thur* 8:30am 1 0:O~~pm we probably accept it.
Eye E'~rs Xa M5t e~se

Fri. 8:30am - 10:30pm j'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. Gl~~~~~ss~~~ --. -- Su- -- -- -- --- 

Sat. 6:00pm- 11:20pm-$75.OOOFF I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~5oOOF 
-------- ------- --- I I any complete pair of glasses 1

Sun. 6:00 p m-10:00 pm Sports Glasses' , 
M M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(oohr.


